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Memorandum 73-83 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment 

Attached to this memorandum are copies of the comments received to date 

regarding the tentative prejudgment attachment recommendation. Mr. Harold 

Marsh has advised us that he has been retained to review the recommendation 

and that he will attempt to send his comments to each of the Commissioners 

individually prior to the October meeting. Although the "deadline" for can

ments has passed, we anticipate that others will also be responding to the 

recommendation in the next few months, and we will supplement this memorandum 

as the need arises. See Exhibit V. The very limited response we have received 

so far offers little indication of either general approval or rejection. 

However, we do especially urge you to read the first twelve pages of Exhibit I 

(8 letter from Paul L. Freese of Kindel & Anderson, an attorney) which contains 

a very thoughtful plea for a more comprehensive revision of provisional 

remedies generally--a suggestion which echoes that previously made by the 

special committee of the State Bar. See also Exhibit VI. Inasmuch as the 

issue has been raised and discussed previously, we will not belabor it here. 

We do, however, believe that it merits your careful consideration. The 

remainder of the comments can be reviewed in the context of a specific section(s), 

and there follows a section-by-section analysis of these comments. 

Analysis 

Definitions. There were no specific comments regarding the existing 

definitions. However, Exhibit I, page 21, comment 6 indicates that we may 

have created some confusion when we define "security" (Section 481.210) and 
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"security agreement" (Section 481.220) but then use, without defining, the 

term "security interest" in Section 483.010 (top page 562). This point will 

be discassed in more detail below in connection with Section 483.010, bat we 

merely note here that it may be desirable to add a definition of "security 

interest" at this point in the recommendation. 

Section 482.040. Exhibit I, pages 21-22, comment 7 makes several comments 

regarding this section. The writer implies that it would be desirable to make 

clear that "the provisions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 2015.5 apply to 

make declarations under penalty of perjury acceptable substitutes for affidavits." 

We do not really believe that clarification is necessary, but the point has been 

raised before--people seem to be disturbed by the word "affidavit"--hence, we 

suggest adding the following cross-reference after the third sentence of the 

Comment to Section 482.040; "See also Section 2015.5 (use of declaration under 

penalty of perjury)." 

The Comment to Section 482.040 already states that a verified complaint 

that satisfies the requirements of this section may be ased in liea of or in 

addition to an affidavit. The claim and delivery statute had a similar state

ment in the Comment to Section 516.030 which we were urged, when the bill was 

before the Legislature, to place in the statute itself. We complied with the 

request there and should perhaps conform Section 482.040 in the same way. What 

is the Commission's desire? 

Exhibit I also suggests that Section 482.040 is too restrictive and that 

greater latitude should be permitted concerning conclusory statements. Given 

the potential impact of an attachment upon the defendant, we do not think too 

much is required by Section 482.040, but we present the issue for your con

sideration. 

Section 482.060. Exhibit IV asks that the Commission reconsider as a 

matter of policy its decision to authorize court commissioners to perform the 
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judicial duties performed under the attachment law. The State Bar Committee 

raised the same objection earlier in connection with both this recommendation 

and the claim and delivery statute to no avail. The staff has nothing new 

to offer here but presents the issue for your consideration. 

Section 482.070. Without referring to this section specifically, both 

Exhibit I, page 23, comment 11 and~bit II urge that inexpensive and simple 

methods of service be authorized by the attachment law. Where the person to 

be served has appeared in the action, we do not believe there is any 

complaint with the mail service authorized by Section 1010 et seq. Where 

the person has not appeared, we do not believe that the methods required for 

the service of summons are too onerous or difficult to be complied with. 

Moreover, we note that generally service is required only upon (1) a person 

in possession of property--in which case personal service would seem to be 

relatively easy to accomplish as well as desirable as a matter of policy--or 

(2) the defendant. Where the defendant has appeared in the action, service 

will be simple to effect; where he has not appeared, ~, where a writ is 

issued ex parte, we think service should be accomplished in a manner likely 

to insure actual notice of the levy and the action generally. We note that 

the sheriffs raised similar questions regarding service under the claim and 

delivery statute, but a provision identical to Section 482.070 was approved 

by the Legislature. In short, the staff recommends no change in Section 

482.070. 

Section 483.010. A variety of issues are raised with respect to this 

section. Exhibit III (Credit Managers Associations) asks that the aggregation 

of claims be permitted and that the total sum claimed be reduced to $250. The 

staff believes that $500 is a satisfactory minimum; indeed, if anything, it 

might be too low. However, present Section 537.1 permits claims to be 
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aggregated as apparently did the pre-l972 law. Exhibit III makes the point 

that to prohibit aggregation has some tendency to promote a multiplicity of 

actions. The staff accordingly would have no objection to preserving the 

existing law permitting aggregation. What is the Commission's desire? 

Exhibit I, pages 13-14, urges in essence that the words "and arising 

out of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, business, or profession" be 

deleted frem the first sentence of Section 483.010. It is argued that the 

$500-limit and the property exemptions provide sufficient protection for 

consumers and that civil litigators generally need this provisional remedy. 

The State Bar Committee made a similar pitch although their suggestion would 

have incorporated a $lO,OOO-minimum in actions generally. The staff does not 

believe that attachment should be available as a matter of right in contract 

actions generally. Moreover, we are persuaded that it be impractical 

to authorize such relief in the court's discretion. We believe that either 

discretion would not be exercised in a meaningful way or the court would be 

overburdened by the task of careful review and judicious decision. In short, 

we are not really happy with what we have, and we are sympathetic with the 

commentator's position; however, we believe that the solution suggested 

would be a change for the worse, and we have no better solution to offer. 

Exhibit I, pages 15 and 21, comment 6 suggests that we reexamine both 

the wording and the policy behind the third sentence of subdivision (a) of 

Section 483.010 which provides: 

The contract upon which the claim is based shall not be secured by a 
security interest upon real or personal property or, if originally 
so secured, such security interest shall have became valueless without 
act of the plaintiff. 

You will note that we use the term "security interest." This was picked 

up from present Section 537.1. However, this may work an inadvertent change 
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in the pre-1972 law and may also create some ambiguities. The pre-1972 law 

referred to "any mortgage, deed of trust or lien upon real or personal property, 

or any pledge of personal property." As noted in Exhibit I, under prior law, 

reservation of title was not considered a lien and, hence, was not a bar to 

attachment. Under Commercial Code Section 2401, "any retention or reservation 

by the seller of the title (property) in goods shipped or delivered to the 

buyer is limited in effect to a reservation of a security interest." However, 

the rights and remedies afforded a seller by the Commercial Code are generally 

not dependent upon title. See Cem. Code § 2401. Moreover, the security 

interest obtained by reservation of title alone is generally valueless; hence, 

as a practical matter, it seems that reservation of title would not often be a 

bar to attachment in any event. In short, Exhibit I merely notes the possible 

change but does not seem to be critical of the change, and we do not think 

there is a significant practical change. Perhaps a greater problem is whether 

"securi ty interest" refers to certain statutory and common law liens. Under 

pre-1972 law, such liens were a bar to attachment. See McCall v. Superior 

Court, 1 Cal.2d 527 (1934). See also Civil Code § 3152 (page 548)(special 

exception for meChanic's liens). Here again, we do not believe the change is 

of much practical significance. Assuming that statutory liens would no longer 

be a bar to attachment, so what? We do not think that plaintiffs generally 

will seek attachment without a need therefor, and the liability for wrongful 

attachment should discourage those tempted to attach without such need. 

The last point made by Exhibit I with respect to the security provision 

is that "if a claimant has inadequate security the court should, within 

discretionary boundaries, be free to fashion additional provisional protection." 

In short, the court should examine the entire situation and be authorized to 

fashion appropriate relief based on the plaintiff's need and the impact on the 
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defendant. This is appealing in theory, but similar approaches have been 

rejected because of the burden on the courts that such an approach would 

entail. The Corr~ission has turned instead to more certain, less flexible 

standards here and elsewhere. 

Chapter 6 (Section 486.010 et seq.). Exhibit I, page 16, comment 1 

questions whether it is desirable to add "a new and relatively untried 

mechanism where it seems an innovation is not necessary." It is suggested 

that the general procedure for securing a temporary ~estraining order could 

be revised to do all that is necessary. The staff disagrees. We believe that 

Chapter 6 duplicates very little of what is in the chapter dealing with injunctions 

generally and that the special provisions of Chapter 6 are necessary and 

conveniently located. 

Section 486.090. Exhibit I, pages 16-17, comment 2 critizes the 40-day 

maximum time limit on the temporary protective order. Section 486.100 

provides for the modification or vacation of an order on the defendant's 

application, and Section 486.110 states that the lien created by service of 

the order is not valid as against a bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer for 

present value or a transferee in the ordinary course of business. See also 

Section 489.320 (defendant's undertaking to secure termination of protective 

order). Hence, it could be argued that greater flexibility should be permitted, 

e.g., subdivision (a) could be revised to provide for expiration on whatever 

date is specified by the court in the order. This in essence is what the 

state Bar Committee suggested earlier. Hhat is the Commission's desire? 

Section 487.010. Exhibit III, pages 2-3, comment III urges that we not 

restrict attachment to "business" property. The point is made that credit is 

granted "to an individual in business .•• usually [as) the result of an 

analysis of his total net worth"; hence, all nonexempt property should be 
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subject to attachment. On the same reasoning, it is also urged that a plaintiff 

suing a partnership be permitted to attach the nonexempt personal assets of 

the ind i vidua 1 partners as l,e11 as partnersh ip property. It could also be 

argued that difficult factual questions can arise "here property is transferred 

out of the business and into personal assets. Again, the etaff is sympathetic 

to the position of the commentator, but we point out that, if we make all 

property subject to attachment and then require the defendant to claim any 

exemptions, we run directly counter to Randone. One partial solution might be 

to have two classes of property: one subject to ex parte attachment, the other 

subject to attachment after opportunity for a hearing. The first class could 

be very narrow thereby excluding necessities. The second could be very broad 

if the defendant was always permitted to claim any exemption in advance of levy. 

Unfortunately, we believe, such a scheme would not be easy to draft and might 

greatly increase the number of hearings required. In short, the disadvantages 

could easily oub/eigh the advantages. 

Section 488.010. Exhibit I, pages 17-19, comment 3 objects to the basic 

procedure which makes the issue of I,hat property may be attached subject to 

prior judicial review. It is suggested that the general right to attachment 

be declared after the preliminary hearing and then, as under prior law, the 

plaintiff can locate and levy upon ;/hatever assets he can find. At the 

preliminary hearing, the court could proscribe attachment of specified 

property (necessities). In essence, it is suggested that the court determine 

not what property can be levied upon but what property cannot be levied upon. 

The staff does not see th is as an improvement. We think it would cause an 

increase in contested hearings to the advantage of no one. Ive believe that 

the basic procedure with a protective order to prevent prehearing transfers 

is adequate. The Commission might, however, consider adding a provision 
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comparable to Section 512.070 to the claim and delivery statute which authorizes 

issuance of a turnover order. Such an order seems to be within the inherent 

powers of the court, but clarification might be helpful. Also, we believe 

that a clarifying revision in several sections are needed (see First Supple

ment to Memorandum 73-33). 

Chapter 3 (Section 488.010 et seq.). Exhibit II (sheriff's association) 

contains a number of comments relating to the method of levy. These were 

written based on an analysis of Assembly Bill 998 (the bill we introduced in 

1973 incorporating the statute contained in the tentative recommendation). 

Apparently, because our explanatory Comments to the sections were not available 

to the sheriffs, some errors were made in interpreting the effect of certain 

sections. Accordingly, we discuss below only those sections which we believe 

were properly interpreted. 

Section 488.310. Exhibit II asks how ~'ill the recorder know l;hether real 

property is standing in the name of a third person. Present law (Section 

542(2)) requires the notice of attachment to name such third persons. The 

staff suggests that Section 438.010 be revised to include a similar require

ment, i.e., where real property stands in the name of a third person, either 

alone or together with the defendant, that such third person be identified in 

the writ of attachment. 

In subdivision (d), lYe require service on an occupant 10 days after the 

date of recording. The sheriffs correctly point out that the present law allows 

15 days. I-/e think 10 days is ample time, but the change, we think, was inad

vertent and, accordingly, we suggest returning to 15 days. 

Section 488.350. The sheriffs suggest that the Department of Motor Vehicles 

should not permit transfers until an attachment levy is released. We purposely 

did not give the DMV such enforcement duties, and subdivision (d) permits the 
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bona fide purchaser to acquire free of the attachment levy. Ive have not yet 

heard from the DMV, but we suspect that the sheriffs' suggestion would not be 

acceptable to them. 

Section 488.360. The sheriffs ask that sales by the keeper be limited to 

cash sales. We do not understand why the keeper could not collect on credit 

card transactions ;li th relative ease. If there is a real problem, we "ould be 

sympathetic to the sheriffs' position; ho"ever, at this point, jOe arp. not 

inclined to change this provision "ithout further explanation of "hy there is 

a problem. 

Section 488.370. The sheriffs state here that, because they are required 

to serve persons identified by the account clebtor or insurer as an obligee, 

they may be exposed to liability for such action (or inaction). No change is 

suggested, and the staff is not sure what the point of this comment is. We 

would have no objection to providing that such obligees must be identified by 

the account debtor in writing and that the levying officer is not liable for 

making service pursuant to this section, but "e do not kno>l if that is even 

what is "anted by the sheriffs. 

\Vrongful attachment . Exhibit I, pages 19-20, ccnunent 4 contains some 

general observations on liability for ;lrongful attachment; hO>lever, no changes 

are suggested. Exhibit IV, comment 4. objects to the motion procedure provided 

by Section 490.030 for determining liability for >lrongful attachment. Adoption 

of this procedure was based in part on the reasons given in the law review 

article attached as Exhibit VIII. The staff merely notes that this procedure 

is the same as that provided by Section 1058a for recovery on undertakings 

generally. \Ve did not see how the liabHi ty of the surety can be fixed 

independently of his principle, and we believe that the procedures provided 
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by Section 1058a (which include time for discovery and trial of issues) are 

adequate for this purpose. 

Finally, Exhibit V from the Franchise Tax Board asks that the provisions 

for ~Irongful attachment be resolved ;,ith Government Code Section 860.2 which 

grants immunity for instituting an action to collect a tax. 

860.2. Neither a public entity nor a public employee is liable for 
an injury caused by: 

(a) Instituting any judicial or administrative proceeding or action 
for or incidental to the assessment or collection of a tax. 

The staff does not believe that there is necessarily a conflict between these 

provisions. The immunity for discretionary acts could be limited to institu-

tion of suit. Use of the provisional remedy could be at the agencies peril. 

However, ",e suspect that implicit in the board's comment is a suggestion that 

they not be liable for wrongful attachment in any circumstances. What action 

does the Commission wish to take in this regard? 

Chapter 12 (Section 492.010 et seq.). Exhibit I, pages 21-22, comment 5 

questions the need for any provisions relating to nonresident attachment. The 

staff, you "ill recall, concurs in these vie",s, but the matter has been discussed 

at length, nothing new is presented, and we accordingly suggest no changes be 

made at this pOint. 

As noted above, this memorandum deals only ,lith the comments received to 

date. More are expected and, accordingly, we make no general recommendation 

for further Commission action. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jacl;: I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Gentlemen: 

REF"ER TO FH.E NO. 

I am pleased to respond to your invitation to 
COJIIIIIent on the "Tentative Reconaenciations Relating to 
Prejudgment Attachment." Unfortunately, because of 
regular professional demands, part-time status as a member 
of a local law school faculty and other commitments, the 
time wanted for study apd cOlllll8nt has been unavailable 
and frequently the quality of this critique will probably 
be les. than that Which is worthy of your regard. 

HoWever, I consider your endeavor. very important 
and hope that even a crude and cUffuse statement may have 
some value to your sincere efforts to improve the law and 
method of law. 

My commentary concerning the proposed legislation 
will be in three parts. First, I will urge for your con
dderation the desirability of a much broader revis,ion of 
the procedure concerning provisional remedies and inter~ 
protection of litigants to include attachment or garnish
ment .. just one of several remedies or protective measures 
to be granted or denied through a preliminary hearing spe
cially fashioned for this purpose. Generally, the sUfj98sted 
IIIOdel of due process is the preliminary injunction procedure 
of Code of Civil Procedure Section 527 which haa maturity 
and validity a8 an acceptabllil &Dei usable legal method 
suitable for the more urqent nelilds of litiqants. 
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In the second part, I will assume tha~ your 
current revision of law must be confined to attachment and 
garnishment procedures. In this section I will urge the 
Commission to be sure that the remedy will be available 
to protect claimants who have been unlawfully deprived of 
money, property or value and who need a provisional remedy 
to guard against unjust enrichment~ that the range of en
franchised creditors be definitely broader than those 
dealing with a trade or business entity. Finally, in a 
third part, I will offer a commentary on specific terms 
and features of the proposed revision as set forth in the 
Commission's Tentative Recommendations. 

PART I 

THE NEED FOR A GENERAL PRELIMINARY 
HEARING PROCEOURE DESIGNED TO PROVIDE 
PROVISIONAL RELIEF OR PROTECTION 
PENDING THE TRIAL AND FINAL JUDGMENT 
IN A CIVIL CASE. 

A. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS. 

The full sweep of the Sniadach decision on provi
sional remedies and similar protective features previously 
granted by statute to secure the ultimate rights of liti
gants and efficacy of adjudication has not yet been 
measured. Many types of provisional relief have already 
been found constitutionally defective and forms of sel£
help previously legitimatized by statute may be invalid. 
In addition to prejudgment replevin and attachment, the 
remedy of civil arrest, the preliminary writ of possession 
in unlawful detainer cases, the lis pendens procedure,* 
the stop notice and various statutory liens** have been 
either invalidated in certain statutory formats or~laced 

* 

** 

Judge Rittenband of the Los Angeles Superior COurt in 
Santa Monica reportedly has held the lis pendens pro
cedure unconstitutional. See, contra, ~field v. 
SUperior COurt, 33 Cal. ApP:-3d los (197 • 

Reportedly, a recent law review article takes the 
position that nonjudicial foreclosures should be 
subject to the same restrictions of due process as pro
visional remedies. See bCalifornia's Nonjudicial Fore
closure Notice Requirements and 'The Sniadach Progeny', 
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in the shadow of questionable validity. (see,~, Miller, 
Validity of the stop Notice as a summar: Remedy~ Calif. 
State Bar J. 44 (January-February 1973~ There is a much 
broader legislative reform task, therefore, in prospect. 

While past legislative methods may properly be 
criticized by reference to due process standards and the 
common belief that property or other rights or positions 
should not be altered without notice and an opportunity to 
be heard, the many legislative provisions for interim 
relief developed over many decades reflect human experience 
of a recurring nature calling persuasively for adequate 
interim protection of the general subject matter of a 
civil suit or of the litigant's ability to obtain an actual 
remedy after the trial court and perhaps appellate court 
proceedings have been exhausted. The special rights and 
problems of the commercial collection agency and the con
sumer-debtor's plight may have been given insufficient 
attention by previous legislators. But balancing the rights 
of such litigants should not cause overreaction and in
advertent displacement of other parties' procedural pro
tection. Reform should serve the total class of potential 
Ii tigants • Indeed, the commercial creditor who has the 
power to contract for security rights may be the least 
deserving of litigants asking for provisional protection. 
And, as the Commission's recommendations implicitly recog
nize, the oppressed consumer can be specially assisted by 
improved exemption laws, exclusion of the small claims 
action and other more sUbstantive and direct means of 
protection. 

The desirability of interim or prOVisional forms 
of relief or protection for all valid claimants having 
substantial economic interests at stake is more compelling 
in our current circumstances of congested court administra
tion and of many tribunals applying diverse and proliferated 
civil procedure. These circumstances have engendered un
certainty, expense and other tensions that should and can 
be relieved significantly if a just, speedy and ine~nsive 
method of interim protection is designed. 

An Evaluation," 9 California Western L. Rev., Vol. 9, 
p. 290 (winter 1973). Statutory lien rights are 
definitely under attack. See,~, Kruger v. Wells 
Fargo Bank, 31 Cal. App. 3a-202 (1973), and recent 
cases, out of state, noted at 42 Law Week 2006. 
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Although presiding judges in various counties may 
quarrel with any specific time estimate and are doing their 
best to eliminate the problems of court congestion, there 
is a general consensus of opinion among lawyers that the 
time interval between the preparation of a complaint and 
the actual hearing on the merits of the complaint is much 
too long and commonly is more than two or three years. As 
nearly any defense attorney will acknowledge, delay is an 
effective enemy of a meritorious position. Frequent lack 
of procedural competence on the part of plaintiff's counsel 
and the multifarious dilatory devices available to unscru
pulous defense counsel are increasing factors adding to the 
problem. From a point of view of public reaction, the more 
meritorious the claim, the more obnoxious become procedures 
which promote delay and expense.* With current discovery 
and other overlapping pretrial procedures, more and more 
meritorious claims are refused representation by counsel 
because of the economic aspects of litigation and the 
inabili ty to project a net benefit. In the criminal sector, 
public tolerance for procedural refinement, expense and 
delay is appropriate to the interests of life and liberty 
involved. Moreover, the government attorney has investigative 
resources and evidently less budgetary concerns giving him 
more staying power than the private attorney. But the civil 
suit typically does not entail more than the question of 
which one of two private parties has an economic entitlement. 
The private claimant bears individually the expensive burden 
of prosecution. The liable but sophisticated defendant 
may succeed in taking pro1erty by "due process". True, 
in some instances the civ 1 controversy will involve or 
affect necessaries. Certainly, both procedural and sub
stantive laws must be designed to protect citizens against 
the economic oppression of seizure process especially if 
economic vulnerability may be exploited to reduce or elim
inate legitimate claims or defenses. However, the reform
ative goal ought to be accomplished within a comprehensive 
approach that protects such interests without complicating 
excessively the rights of others who are vulnerable to 
different methods of the unscrupulous and insensitiye and 
who may become contemptuous of general legal inadequacies. 

* The judiciary joins many frustrated attorneys in crying 
out in the wilderness. Note the recent expression of 
disgust by Justice Otto M. Kaus in Ernest W. Hahn, Inc. 
v. North-CET Corporation, 2nd Civ. No. 40,739 (filed 
september 5, 1973), reported in the Metropolitan News 
(Los Angeles), September 19,1973. 
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Consider, for instance, the "creditor"- aggrieved 
by the conduct of a fraudulent person. A stock promoter 
secures money for worthless stock; a real estate developer 
misleads an investor and secures funds; a treasurer of a 
company embezzles receipts and is squandering the money at 
Las Vegas or the race track; a confidence man, under pre
tense of religious, political or other civic activities, 
solicits and obtains large sums from the senile or gullible; 
the representatives of organized crime secure management of 
a company and proceed to loot it by methOds which are not 
quite clear enough for criminal prosecution, but constitute 
unmistakeable civil fraud; an entrepreneur sets up an 
impressive but temporary appearance of credit to set the 
stage for securing delivery of large orders of valuable 
merchandise with the intention of not paying and of going 
through bankruptcy after a fire sale of the merchandise. 
These and many other actual situations illustrate cases in 
which there is no merit to any defense and where the need 
for inexpensive and prompt provisional protection may be 
vi tal. These cases also will more likely involve the 
unscrupulous defense practitioner or party in propria per
sona who prey on the other weaknesses of our procedures, 
indulging in dilatory demurrers, sham answers, unnecessary 
interrogatory practice, sham third party crOss-complaints, 
spurious opposition to summary judgment motions, trial 
continuances and other abuses destructive of basic judi
cial effectiveness. The existence of hypertechnical 
pleading and evidentiary showings plays into their hands. 
It often is easy to identify the "crook" but it is another, 
expensive proposition to secure affidavits conforming to 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 437c without discovery. 
By the time that plaintiff secures discovery, it may be 
too late to obtain effective provisional protection. 

Moreover, in the more conventional creditor or 
contract relations, there are many claimants who need the 
protection of a stop notice, a lis pendens or othe~ pro
tective measures because of the delays, costs and risks 
of our system. Unless the defendant is an insurance 
company or other large corporation, there is often a 
serious risk that the defendant will go bankrupt or leave 
the jurisdiction with his assets. Also, unless discou
raged by attachment risks, the commercial debtor knows 
that a spurious answer to legitimate claims can provide 
him with two or three years of judicially provided credit 
at seven percent which may, simply by reference to current 
interest rates, be an attractive matter. 
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The increasing unavailability of counsel because 
of procedural fees and expenses is a factor tha~ ought to be 
prominent in shaping provisional as well as ultimate remedies 
and procedure in general. At the risk of belaboring the 
obvious, let me urge that you assess the problem of 
"bailiwick" or provincial procedures as an increasingly 
acute cause of concern lor ~~e general lawyer. Variations 
in basic procedures are costly and discouraging.* There 
has been a tendency to fashion different detailed methods 
for each tribunal. judicial or quasi-judicial, and for 
each remedy established or revised by L~e legislature. 
Cumulatively, the impact on the competence of lawyers, 
secretaries and other administrative agencies of the law 
is reaching a crisis stage. The general lawyer sorely 
needs some simplicity and uniformity in matters of basic 
judicial method to offset the demands for attention to 
substantive or more significant procedural changes. Stated 
otherwise, the level of general competence of attorneys is 
being reduced by the absence of standard procedural yard
sticks. It is as basic a problem for efficiency as the 
absence of a system of weights and measures. 

As a simple illustration, I would wager a large 
sum that probably not one in a hundred lawyers can, at a 
reasonable cost or for a reasonable fee, caUSe a valra-
subpoena duces tecum to issue and be served on a Califor
nia resident calling fo~ the production of a material 
document at more than two of the following tribunals: 

* Variations in basic mechanical procedures concerning 
preliminary petitions and motion practice such as 
service requirements, time required for notice, time 
for filing affidavits and points and authorities, 
agencies involved (sheriff or clerk), and other vari
ables invite confusion and cause considerable expense 
because of the extensive learning process involved. 
To the extent basic mechanical procedures can be made 
uniform, the general system is better served and the 
attorney, in particular, can make paralegal delegations 
and spend more time in analyzing the merits of a posi
tion. Increasingly because of the variable detail of 
procedure, the attoI:Tley must spend inordinate amounts 
of time supervising administrative matters and personnel 
and reviewing procedural manuals, court rules and pro
cedural code sections, with little time left within any 
budget for more significant research and advocacy work. 
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Los Angeles Superior Court, W.e.A.B., U. S. Tax Court, 
State Board of Accouatancy, l~.L. R. a., u. S. District Court 
In Los Angeles. Most general attorneys who hOpe to serve 
clients before many tribunals within a reasonable fee 
structure will not know offhand the notice requirements 
for a motion for summary judgment (Code of Civil Procedure 
§ 437c), a motion to determine class questions in Los 
Angeles (Class Action Manual), or a motion to dismiss for 
lack of prosecution under the two~fear rule (Judicial 
Council Rules, Rule 203.5). Yet, these notice questions 
should be ABC type problems especially when posed only 
with respect to just one bailiwick of justice, namely, the 
Los Angeles Superior Court. 

'!be diversity of basic method and showing cannot 
be explained in terms of the complexity of the issues or 
the gravity of the result. (Compare, for example, summary 
judgment with dismiss als for lack of prosecution.) There 
is validity in the criticism that procedural reform is 
"knee jerk", "ad hoc" and shaped too often without aware
ness of the growing and massive diversity of bureaucratic, 
briar patch detail that is being generated by piecemeal 
attention. 

The foregoing is a discursive but perhaps neces
sary preface to the request that the Commission give more 
weight to the more common interests of justice by procedural 
reform that is addressed, in this instance, to the general 
range of provisional remedies. It is prompted by the neutral 
desire for a just, speedy and inexpensive method of adjudi
cating availability and scope questions for all litigants 
who have probable rights and who may suffer significant 
loss of property, contract or other economic benefits if not 
assured and protected in their belief that the attritional 
effects of our pretrial and trial procedures will be worth 
enduring because eventually there will be an effective 
final judgment. 

The following discussion will outline technical 
recommendations prompted by the general concerns already 
mentioned. 
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B. GENERAL FEATURES OF A PRELIMINARY HEARING 
CONCERNING PROVISIONAL REMEDIES. 

Repossession, lis pendens, stop notices, 
statutory liens and attachment and garnishment as well as 
preliminary injunction procedures and receivers serve a 
common need and oUght to be generally allowed or denied by 
general methods of application and proof. The particular 
remedy, if allowable at all, and ~~e bonding requirements 
or other protective conditions require variable treatment 
which can be tailored by a court after the parties have 
shown their infinitely variable circumstances and needs. 
Thus the unimproved lot, title to which was conveyed in a 
transaction which should be rescinded, may be protected by 
a simple lis pendens. If the lot is improved with a motel, 
for instance, having valuable moveable fixtures or personal 
property, an injunction against transfer or perhaps a 
receiver may be appropriate; if the legal problem involves 
recovery or protection of personal property, then a writ 
of possession may be appropriate; if there is a general 
claim of indebtedness, then the writ of attachment or 
garnishment may be suitable; if i tappears that the defend
ant has money or valuable negotiable instruments on his 
person or wi thin the privacy of his home, or has deposi ted 
funds outside the state, then the writ of attachment or 
garnishment may need further implementation through a 
specific turnover order. In all instances, the temporary 
restraining order should be available according to standards 
of proof and procedure already existing under Code of Civil 
Procedure section 527. 

The following is an outline of the basic structure 
of a "provisional remedy procedure" designed to introduce 
uniformity of basic judicial method within a flexible frame
work. While the special problems of all the remedies have 
not been assessed fully, it seems likely that at least some 
of the following can be incorporated into a common preli
minary hearing procedure: recei vers, claim and deli very, 
attachment, lis pendens, enforcement of statutory liens, 
stop notices, turnover orders. 

1. Notice Mechanism. Notice of motion or Order 
to Show Cause; 

2. Amount of Notice. The ordinary 10 days if 
by a notice of motion (CCP § 1005), or less if good cause 
shown by the plaintiff justifies an order shortening time. 
If a temporary restraining order is obtained, then the 
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hearing will be set by the order to show cause and further 
time and presentation requirements will be governed by the 
provisions of CCP § 527. Otherwise, general rules of 
local practice concerning motion procedures will apply. 

Commentary: The exigencies of the situation 
may require a temporary restraining order or at least a 
hearing on short notice. The requirements for accelerating 
the hearing or securing special temporary relief ought to 
be left to the discretion of the court based on standards 
and methods already quite fully developed through injunction 
practice. For example, if the defendant wrongfully with
holds and neglects perishable property, a mere injunction 
against transfer will be meaningless and an early hearing 
on a writ of possession (perhaps within a day or two) may 
be vital. The threat that a husband will transfer all of 
his bank accounts out of state while making preparations 
to flee the jurisdiction in a domestic dispute and many 
other frequently encountered jeopardy situations will 
suggest a variety of critical needs which the court with 
sound discretion and power may handle and which the most 
elaborate statutes cannot anticipate. 

3. Basic Showing: A Verified Complaint Supple
mented by Affidavits or Declarations (With 
Oral Testimony to be Discouraged but Left to 
the Discretion of the Court Where Unusual 
Circumstances May Make it Essential). 

Here again the matter of procedure, it is 
suggested, should be the basic injunction method of CCP 
§ 527 which has been tested and is familiar to most practi
tioners. Special requirements for affidavits based on 
summary judgment law may be too strict for an applicant who 
has not had the benefit of any discovery procedures and who 
may be dealing with a defendant having control over the 
basic information. The experience of many judges with 
injunctions and the general requirements concerning compe
tent evidence in an affidavit or declaration form should be 
sufficient to satisfy any constitutional concerns. The 
scope of revision ought not embody novel and unnecessarily 
variable formal requirements. 

4. Standards of Decision. The applicant should 
justify his right to apply for interim relief by refer
ence to repossession rights, attachment and lis pendens 
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statutes, etc., and bear the burden of showing reasonable 
probability that he will eventllally secure judgment. The 
judge's discretion should be influenced by the absence of 
opposition or lack of merit concerning the u.rlderlying claim. 
All circumstances generally indicating the appropriateness 
of provisional relief should be relevant and the circum
stances of the defendant ought to affect the judicial 
decision as to the type of interim protection, if any, that 
should be granted. If, for instance, the defendant chooses 
to show that he has regular employment, is the owner of a 
residence, has family and other significant ties within 
the jurisdiction, then the burden on the plaintiff should 
be greater to justify any request for interim relief. 
Perhaps a limited injunction or no protection will be 
ordered. It should be recognized, however, that questions 
of solvency, of intention to remove oneself or property 
from the jurisdiction, or intention to transfer assets or 
otherwise improperly frustrate legal procedures are matters 
within the special knowledge and control of the defendant. 
From the plaintiff's standpoint, these circumstances of 
financial condition and subjective attitude cannot be readily 
shown, particularly when discovery has not yet become avail
able. Often there can be clear proof only when irreparable 
action has been taken. In short, when the plaintiff has 
shown a meritorious claim, the burden should shift to the 
defendant to assure the court by appropriate declarations 
that he should not be burdened by the interim remedy. 
Based on the assessment of the merits and the circumstances 
of the subject matter of the action and of the defendant, 
as made known at the preliminary hearing, the court should 
be able to do anyone or more of the following: 

(a) Deny relief based on an inadequate 
showing of merit; 

(b) Deny relief without prejudice because of 
the need for discovery or more complete develop
ment of basic facts pertinent to the proviSional 
remedy; 

(c) Grant a continuance of the hearing to a 
date certain with specific orders concerning 
depositions, interrogatories and other dis
covery methods that may be pertinent to the 
provisional remedy; 
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(d) Grant an order allowing a lis pendens, 
a keeper ior a going business, a receiver, a 
writ of possessicJn r enforcement of a s.tatutory 
lien or the issuance of writs of attachment or 
garnishment, 

(e) Grant a prelimina.ryinjunction r prohibitory 
or mandatory, shaped to the special n~eds and 
merits; 

(f) Grant any of t..':lc provisi.:mal rem~dies 
noted above unless the defendant posts a satis
factory bond or undertaking promptly and in an 
amount that will secure the probable rights of 
the plaintiff; 

(g) Fix a bond or undertaking to protect the 
defendant in the event the writ of possession, 
attachment, receiver or other protective measure 
ultimately proves to have been unwarranted; 

(h) If the defendant is willing and able to 
convince the court that he has no criminal record, 
has never been held in contempt and is generally 
responsive to legal procedures, then perhaps his 
offer of a stipulated injunction m'ay be consi
dered in lieu of or in addition to any of the 
previous prot~ctive measures. 

5. Continuance of Hearing. Consistent with 
injunction policy, if a restraining order has been issued 
prior to the hearing of the request for a provisional remedy 
the defendant should be entitled to one continuance as a 
matter of course. The plaintiff should be ready to proceed 
at the order to show cause hearing, also as injunction prac
tice dictates. In general, the filing of affidavits, memos 
of points and authorities and other supporting documents by 
either side should conform to CCP § 527, or local standards 
of motion practice if a motion is the procedure ini~iating 
the reques t. 

6. sanctions. A frivolous request for a 
preliminary hearing or a sham defense to the request ought 
to provide a summary basis for allowing attorney's fees to 
the prevailing party ooncerning the expense of the prelim
inary hearing. 
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7. Standards of Availabilitl. Study by the 
Commission resultin~ from Sniadach 's der,lands obviously has 
suggested improvements in t.hegencra:t tests of ayailability. 
For instance, the pre-Sniadach requirement that a contract 
be made or payable in this state ap,?eared to have no sub
stantial rational basis. The d~stinction between the reserved 
title of a conditional sale ~ld ordinary lienE also had no 
substance. (Hougham v. Rowland, 33 Cal. App. 2d 11 (1939).) 

HO'""ever, the specia~ requireme:lts for claim and 
delivery, lis pendens, receivers, attachment, etc. as given 
mature dimensions by many decades of judicial and legis
lative attention ought to be preserved as a general matter 
in the interests of legal certainty and understanding. As 
to cases where attachment requests will be entertained, 
Part II of this commentary suggests certain specific refine
ments of pre-Sniadach law. Claim and delivery, receivers, 
lis idndens, statutory liens and other remedies perhaps 
shou d be preserved in the pre-Sniadach measures of avail
ability with, of course, adequate constitutional notice and 
preliminary hearing procedures as commanded by Sniadach, 
Randone, etc. 

To clarify the injunctive support for the prelim
inary hearing concerning a provisional remedy, it is sug
gested that subdivision 3 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 
526 be amended to allow injunctions in the following cases: 

"3 When it' appears at the time of the 
commencement of an action or during the 
litigation that a party to the action is 
doing, or threatens, or is about to do, or 
is procuring or suffering to be done, some 
act in violation of the rights of another 
party to the action respecting the subject 
of the action, which tends to render the 
judgment ineffectual or threatens the 
court's power to grant provisIonal relief 
or lien enforcement rights; •••• " 

Case Reference and Commentary. In the case of 
Lenard v. Edmonds, 151 Cal. App. 2d 764, 312 P. 2d 308 (1957), 
the court recognized the power to grant provisional relief in 
the form of an injunction as necessary to the court's power 
to make its orders or judgments effective in the sense of 
ensuring that property would be available for satisfaction 
of a money judgment. Perhaps ~~der Lenard v. Edmonds an 
amendment of S 526 is not strictly necessary but to avoid 
doubt in this regard the above revision is suggested. 
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PART II 

AVAILABILI~~Y OF' PREJUDGMENT ATTACH!oIENT 
A.'lD GARNISHMEN'r IN CASES INVOLVING CLAIMS 
OF UNJUST ENRICfuVJ:N'r ~1HERE l'r IS PROBABLE 
THAT THE PLAIN'rI2F HAS A CLAIM REASONABLY 
ASCERTAINj~BL~ FOR ~~< SUH EXCEBiJING (;500.00. 

Unjust enrichment is threatened whenever someone 
fails to pay for property or services or obtains value 
through fraud or conversion. The commercial creditor has 
significant concerns of a recurring nature but is not alone 
in his need for provisional remedies. 

The judicial decisions under Section 537 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure during a century of experience in 
the pre-Sniadach era recognized this. Prejudgment attach
ment and garnishment has been a reasonably fair and effective 
prejudgment remedy designed to prevent unjust enrichment and 
has been one of the few effective emergency devices made 
available to the civil litigator. The exclusion of claims 
where the amount reasonably recoverable is less than $500.00 
together with more broad exemption provisions should signi
ficantly limit the risk that collection agencies or others 
will take advantage of ,the indigent or family providers. 

Specifically and technically, it is recommended 
that Code of Civil Procedure Section 537 be amended to 
incorporate a pre attachment hearing scheduled by a motion 
or order to show cause. Where a showing of urgency 
complies with the injunction method of Code of Civil Pro
cedure Section 527, a specific order of seizure of specific 
non-exempt assets could be ordered to be reviewed at the 
time of the order to show cause scheduled under Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 527. The standard of availability, 
stated in the style of pre-Sniadach Code of Civil ~rocedure 
Section 537 is suggested as follows: 

"The plaintiff may have the property 
of the defendant attached, except as 
exempted b~ statute or specific court 
determinat~on, as security for the satis
faction of any judgment that may be 
recovered, unless the defendant gives 
security to pay such judgment as in this 
chapter provided, in the following cases: 
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1. In an action upon a contract, 
express or implied, where i.t appears pro
bable that tile plaintiff has a right to 
recover a sum in excess of $500.00, ex
clusive of costs, interest .and attorney's 
fees, over and above the value of any 
security interest or lien rights securing 
the claim asserted." 

Reportedly the interim leg~slation now in effect 
was enacted to satisfy the requests of credit associations 
for some form of provisional legislation while the impli
cations of Sniadach were being explored bylaw revision 
agencies. In any event tile Tentative Recommendations 
threaten to curtail the beneficial effect of pre-Sniadach 
law which assisted the civil lawyer in fraud cases. 

Proposed Section 483.010 would require thae the 
claim arise out "of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, 
business, or profession." The pre-Sniadach law fully deve
loped the right of a litigant to obtain an attachment where 
tortious activity threatened unjust enrichment. Fraud 
justifying rescission and setting up an implied promise to 
pay reasonable value, breach of fiduciary responsibility 
leading to unjust enrichment, and conversion of another's 
property could, through tva Ilsefu1 fiction of implying a 
promise in law, give the aggrieved person a basis for 
attachment. (see,~, Philpott v. Superior Court, 1 Cal. 2d 
512 (1934); ArctUrus Mfg. Corp. v. Rork, 198 Cal. App. 2d 20S 
(1961); and Los Angeles Drug v. Superior Court, 8 Cal. 2d 71 
(1936).) While sometimes such tortious activities may be 
sufficiently connected to the trade, business or profession 
of the wrongdoer to qualify for relief, there should be no 
possible loophole for such "debtors". 

Other language in proposed Section 483.010 tends, 
perhaps unintentionally, to increase the risk that previous 
interpretations of implied contract based on unjust enrich
ment will no longer be a sound basis for attachment. Thus, 
the phrase "in a fixed or reasonably ascertainable amount" 
appears to modify the type of action whereas it should 
modify the extent of prObable recovery (the remedy) in an 
action for attachment. The wording of Section 537 as stated 
above at least tries to clarify the influence of the dollar 
amount upon the standards of availability. 
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The influence of " sec'lrity inte::est is worthy 
of special attentic,". EVi,j" •• tll, tile Commission seeks to 
overcome the effect of Hou_S!,lan~~2{owland, 33 Cal. App. 2d 
11 (1939), which allowed a conal.tl.onal vendor the right of 
attachment on the basis tha~ a rese:cv'ltion ~f title is not 
a lien and therefore was liot a barrier to attachment in the 
pre-Sniadach era. The statl'tory liens allmled by various 
code sections (see, ~, Civil Codc, Chapter 6, Section 
3046, et seq.) may not. ::,e wi.tt.in l~'1e definition of "security" 
interests and therefore the suggeseion stated above includes 
reference to t..'1e lien as II :lisabi.ing factor. 

In my experi.3Ilc6 and analysis, th.e provision of 
former law (evidently carried forward by the interim post
Sniadach revisions) that the security shall not have "become, 
valueless without act of the plaintiff" is a troublesome 
peculiarity that should be carefully reexamined. For a 
period of time, it appeared that any effort contractually 
to waive or make "valueless" the security held by a plaintiff 
would be ineffectual. See Lencioni v. Dan, 128 Cal. App. 2d 
105, 275 P. 2d 101 (1954")." However, in Engelman v. Bookasta, 
264 Cal. App. 2d 915 (1968), it was indicated that a waiver 
of security by contract could be legal. The commercial 
creditor who bargains for his rights and realizes to some 
extent that he is extending credit in connection with the 
sale of goods or services, may bargain also 'for waiver pro
visions to the extent that he obtains a security interest 
under the Commercial Code or by statutory lien rights. But 
frequently the contract creditor will not stipulate and 
security interests may be identifiable which are relatively 
valueless but become an abeclute barrier to securing provi
sional relief in the form of prejudgment attachment or 
garnishment. As an illustration, a foundryman who has a 
substantial claim for unpaid services may have patterns 
given by his customer, the value of ~hich in any sale would 
be quite negligible in terms of the overall right to recover. 
The security requirement p~ecludes ~turn of the patterns 
and disables the claimant from securing adequate provisional 
relief. The main poin'c is that if a claimant has ip.adequate 
security the court should, within discretionary boundaries, 
be free to fashion additional provisional protection. 
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Pl,RT III 

1. "Temporary ProtectivE.: Oz;'cer". 

The "temporary protecti Vf; .:lrder" il" a."l innovat.ion 
which may be undesirable in adding a :19',", and ;:elatively 
untried mechanism wher''3 it: seems an innovation is not neces
sary. 

The general procedure for securing a temporary 
restraining order, its appealability and the procedure for 
enforcing its terms through contempt hearings are familiar 
matters to most practitioners. The temporary restraining 
order provides a test~d and flexible protective method 
sufficient for the auxiliary needs of other provisional 
remedies. Moreover, its constitutional validity has been 
approved recently. See.~, Chrysler Credit corporation 
v. Wasgele, 29 Cal. App. 3d 681 (1972). It is suggested 
that it be amplified. 

2. "Forty Day Order". 

l'1hile arbitrary statutory time periods often cannot 
be avoided as a starting point for certainty of procedure, it 
is submitted that unnecessary rigidity and complication often 
result when time periods are specified that are not clearly 
correlated with the functions of other procedures. Section 
486.090 prescribes an arbitrary 40-day limitation of the 
temporary protective order. The existence of a 40-day dead
line undoubtedly will enoourage the plaintiff to be diligent 
in processing whatever writs he has in mind. However, from 
a defense standpoint it will encourage evasive and obstruc
tionistic tactics beoause apparently the plaintiff's attach
ment efforts can be seriously impeded if not completely 
frustrated if his timing can be upset. A demurrer, motion 
to strike, evasion of process and many dilatory methods 
come to mind which may disrupt the expected timetable. 

Again, existing preliminary injunction notioe and 
duration controls suggest a model of more desirable flex
ibility. Thus, if at the time of tile hearing on an order 
to show cause the party Who has obtained the temporary 
restraining order is not ready to proceed, the temporary 
restraining order will be dissolved. "[T]he party ••• 
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must be ready to proceed. " " (;ode of Civil Procedure 
§ 527. The burden of prosecution is exacting and well 
designed to protece a de ',endant agains'.:. surprise or unde
serving interference witr. his righ~s. ?e~,~, Kelsey 
v. Superior Court, 40 Cal. App. 229 (.1.919); Gr~en v. 
Superior Court, 65 Cal. Apr,:>. 237 (1924); Ncrthcutt v. 
superior Court, 66 Cal. App. ~50 (1924). 1bis burden of 
procedure is reli.lxed where the respondent is not ready to 
proceed. The responden~ j.s enti.tled to a continuance as 
a matter of right .(Code of Ci.vil P;:ocedure § 527), but the 
temporary restraining order then remains ir, effect pending 
the hearing as continued. The court has the necessary flex
ibility of granting continua~ces within time periods appro
priate to the variables of the case. 

3. Requirement that Specific Assets be 
Identified at the Time the Writ is Sought. 

If the circumstances of a particular case indicate 
that a writ of attachment or garnishmen~ should issue be
cause of the probable validity of the plaintiff's claim and 
the uncertainty as to whether the defendant will be respon
sive when a judgment is rendered, then it is suggested that 
the general right to have b~e writ be declared rather than 
require the plaintiff. to make p;:-eliminary showings concerning 
the nature, location and value of va=ious assets. 

Those experienced in t~ling to locate assets for 
the purpose of a writ of attn~ln~nt should confirm that it 
is an expensive invectigative task to both find an asset, 
identify its legal ~~aracterkstics, and be reasonably sure 
that it will be ther.e when tl,e sheriff makes a levy. While 
the Penal Code makes it a ~sdemeanor to make a fraudulent 
conveyance, transfers t:o f;:ustrate claimants appear to be a 
nearly defensive rei:lex reaction when it becomes known that 
an attachment is in prospect. ~t is a relatively simple 
matter to change the form of property holding w thwart 
legal seizures. 

For instwlce, if a husba~d ia a defendant and 
the wife is not joined, he may have a ba~~ account in his 
own name Which, at least under prior law, he could readily 
place beyond the reach of procese by the simple expedient 
of making the account a joint account. Under Code of Civil 
Procedure Section 539a, if the b~nk aCcowlt happens to stand 
in the name of a person in addition to the defendant, then a 
levy would not be effectual unless a special bond "in an 
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amount not less than twice ~c arooun':: 0f the plaintiff's 
claim" is provided. Thus, .:...ttachment p:coc<;ledings based on 
a promissory note j.n the alTlOunt. of $100, 000 \~ould require 
a $200,000 bond even though the joint acco~~t held only 
$500 or perhaps $5,000 of funds. Also, the placement of 
negotiable instruments" securities alld other doc~unents of 
value in a safe deposit vaul~ or box having the name of 
another person, real or fictiticus, can also practically 
frustrate a writ of attachment. (See Code of Civil Pro
cedure S 539a and double-claim bond requirement.) In less 
sophisticated ways , it can be expected that::he defendant 
will not allow his bank accounts to be attached or other 
assets to be exposed. For i~stance, if ~~e attaching 
plaintiff must announce his knowledge and intention con
cerning a particular vehicle, a particular bank account, 
and a particular stock certificate in the absence of a 
restraining order, the defendant may well convert the 
stocks into bonds, remove the bank account to an out-of
state or other concealed location, trade in the vehicle 
and obtain a leased car, etc. The previous law, now dis
carded, reduced the many defense possibilities through the 
element of surprise. Moreover, if there is no proper basis 
for an attachment, the asset investigation and identifica
tion becomes a worthless expense. 

Accordingly, at the time of the preliminary hearing, 
if no other remedy is considered appropriate and if seizure 
of non-exempt property does appear appropriate, then it is 
strongly urged that the court at that juncture be allowed 
to generally indicate the right to a writ cf attachment and 
allow the party and his attorney to work with the sheriff 
on the locational and seizure problems that undoubtedly will 
exist and have new form and continuously changing form in 
the game that develops between the attaching creditor and 
the evasive debtor. Gertainly from a constitutional stand
point if a hearing has been granted concerning probable right 
to a judgment, then (setting aside necessaries and any other 
specified exemptions) a plaintiff's hands should not be tied 
by unduly complicated procedures associated with the attach
ment itself. Indeed, the court should have jurisdiction 
following the preliminary hearing to issue turnover orders 
and other specific orders that may be necessary or appro
priate to implement the Iqri t of attachment and prevent 
fraudulent conveyances. As noted elsewhere, if the debtor 
converts assets to cash in his pocket or to stock certi
ficates or notes held in his closet, the writ of attachment 
will, practically speaking, be valueless because of the 
limitations on the sheriff's ability to invade privacy 
for seizure purposes. 
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The concern for abuse of process can better be 
satisfied by statutory clarity concerning exempt property 
amplified by specific orders to the attaching creditor 
proscribing attachment of assets shown by the defendant 
to be needed for basic living needs. 

4. Liability for Wrongful Attachment. 

The commission at page 539 of the Tentative 
Recommendations has stated: 

"Cal.ifornia law currently provides a 
very limited statutory remedy for wrongful 
attachment. Persons seeking to recover 
for damages brought about by the plain
tiff's use of prejudgment attachment are 
generally required to proceed by way of 
the common law actions of malicious 
prosecution and abuse of process." 

The Commission further urges that the remedy of 
wrongful attachment be supplemented by additional legis
lation. 

There are many forms of procedural abuse including 
frivolous claims and sham defenses which cause unjust ex
pense to citizens and contempt for legal method. To the 
trained defense attorney, abuse of process in the area of 
attachment has not posed any extraordinary problem. Indeed, 
the experience of many cases where imprudent attachments 
were initiated indicates that wrongful attachment presents 
a threatened abuse quite readily checked or limited. Un
like many other areas where abuse of civil procedure must 
await final termination (e~ simple malicious prosecution 
cases), the pre-Sniadach law offered many summary procedures 
to counterbalance the apparent advantage of the plaintiff. 
In addition to more than one bonding procedure (Code of 
Civil Procedure 5§ 540 and 554) and exemption procedure, 
the defendant might be able to secure a discharge through a 
motion showing that th.e claim was secured or that the nature 
of the action did not justify the writ. Excessive attach
ments also could be remedied by motion procedure. Barceloux 
v. DoW, 174 Cal. App. 2d 170 (1959). More recently, it was 
recognized that excessive attachments are actionable as an 
abuse of process. White Lighting Co. v. Wolfson, 68 Cal. 
2d 336 (196 B) • 
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The possibility of election of remedies had an 
inhibiting influence. See Stei..ner v. Rowley, 35 Cal. 2d 
713 (1950). However, the key to resisting an at.tachment 
based on a weak claim has been the liability risks indi
cated by Reachi v. National Auto & Casualty Ins. Co. of 
Los Angeles, 37 Cal. 2d SOS, 236 p--;-2Ci 151 (1951), stiner 
v. Travelers Indemn. co., 226 Cal. App. 2d 128 (1964), and 
Schneider v. Zoller, 175 Cal. App. 2d 354 (1959). 

Under these cases, the p.:trty \~ho unwisely invoked 
attachment procedures on a 'qeak claim could be quickly 
admonished that his bone or undertaJdng would be exposed to 
all of the costs of da_fens~· of the complete trial of the -
merits including attorneys' fees, expert witness fees and 
other charges not normally recognized as court costs. 

With this law as a starting reference, defense 
counsel could through a telegram, letter or even telephone 
warning cause a plaintiff's counsel to desist. If the 
initial warning was not enough, the threat that the defense 
would promptly and extensively invoke its special deposi
tion and other discovery rights, probably at the eventual 
expense of the plaintiff's bonding company or sureties, 
tended to terminate oppressive impulses. The prospect of 
a significant liability served as a potent deterrent and 
also induced defense counsel to provide services to the 
less affluent. 

While the objective of further protection against 
the possibility of abuse of process should not be criti
cized, there is a danger of overkill or at least dispro
portionate attention to only one species of possible pro
cedural abuse. For instance, in contrast and anomalously, 
the party aggrieved by a wrongful seizure under claim and 
delivery procedure is not entitled to recover fees and 
other similar damages on the bond. See Lafeve v. Dimond, 
46 Cal. 2d 868 (1956). 

5. Quasi in Rem Function. 

The expansion of state procedure to obtain 
personal jurisdiction which occurred at or about the time 
of Sniadach seems to make unnecessary many of the special 
features of the Tentative Recommendations. In addition to 
the general long-arm and process improvements of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, the Insurance Code and Motor Vehicle 
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Code tend to make attachment an anachronistic approach to 
juriSdiction. The e::'imina;_ioD of quasi-in-rem provisions 
may improve the simplicity and value r.f the general struct
ure. Indeed, in view of the long-arm statutes, it is 
difficult to see any compelling state interest justifying 
attachment as a means of securing jurisdiction. But see, 
Property Researc~ Financial CO!E£ration v. SUperior Court, 
23 Cal. App. 3d 413 (Hn). --. 

6. The Meaning of "S~uriE{". 

Among other new t.erl'l\B, the word "security" is 
used apparently in lieu of "lien" references in the older 
version of Code of Civil Procedure Section 537. "Security" 
has a statutory definition in the Commercial Code. 

However, one of the problems of the old law con
cerned such interests as possessory or statutory liens. 
See, ~, McCall v. Superior Court, 1 Cal. 2d 527 (1934), 
and C1vil Code §§ 3046, et ieq. (The mechanic's lien was 
specially treated, see CIVi Code § 3152.) Do the terms 
"securityK and "security agreement" comprehend statutory 
liens? The definitions of the Commercial Code, incorporated 
by reference in the Tentative Recommendations at Sections 
481.210 and 481.220 do not appear to cover such lien rights. 

7. "Affidavits". 

a. As to form, presumably the provisions of Code of 
Civil Procedure Section 2015.5 apply to make declarations 
under penalty of perjury acceptable substitutes for affi
davits. The interim claim and delivery law makes express 
reference to the alternative form which may suggest a 
parallel method. ~ee Code of Civil Procedure § 510. 

b. As to substance, Section 482.040 notes that 
statements of the affiant's competence must be included 
with various exceptions. The evident model for this pro
vision is Section 4370 concerning summary judgment where, 
because ultimate adjudication is proposed, there appears 
to be need for more exacting standards and formalities. 

As recognized implicitly by the exception in the 
comment at page 560 of the Tentative Recommendations, the 
party may have only hearsay information upon which to relate 
his knowledge concerning the debtor'S assets. He cannot be 
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expected to obtain an i7ffidavit from his respondent and 
discovery proceedings, if iJ.vnilable at all concerning 
matters of financial. responsi.bili ty, i.re not immediately 
available. See 20-day rule re commencement of depositions 
and 10-day rule re interrogatories, Code of Civil Procedure 
§§ 2016 and 2030. Moreover, there ought to be more lati
tude for conclusory st<l',;ements concerning t..'1e contracts or 
elements of the contra.ct claim inasmuch as the merit of the 
claim frequently will never ;:,e questioned, and if chal
lenged the burden will be on the plaintiff to be more 
precise in formal detail. l>1oreover, the likelihood of 
default judgments and the risks of attachment, noted else
where, ought to reduce the strictness of the affidavit 
practice. 

In any event, the standards of affidavit practice 
ought to be established under general rules of evidence, 
rather than specially fashioned for different remedies or 
procedures. 

8. Seizure Problems and the Need for 
Supplemental Procedures. 

One of the special difficulties of prejudgment 
attachment concerns assets which may be held by the debtor 
on his person or within his home. Large sums of cash, pro
missory notes, securities, etc. can be kept beyond the 
reach of the writ of attachment simply by refusing to 
respond to service of the writ of attachment. The Los 
Angeles Sheriff's Office, at least, pr.operly takes the 
position that it cannot invade the privacy of the person 
by searching pockets or removing personal effects, and 
its attitude quite naturally extends to the home or other 
private regions maintained by the dp~tor. 

The method of solving th~s particular problem 
post-judgment is through supplemental proceedings in which 
perhaps a turnover order will compel release of the assets. 
See Code of Civil Procedure §§ 715 and 719. 

9. Section 488.410 - seizure of securities. 

Subdivision (c) of proposed § 488.410 appears to 
supercede section 8317 of the Commercial Code to the extent 
that Section 8317 seems to justify injunctive or other 
relief to prevent transfers of securities owned by the 
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debtor. The re!£rer,ce in subdi'!ision (ei ·::0 "cases not 
provided for by subdi visicns (a) . , .' r,ugges1:s, by 
implication, that such reliet wi.L. no long0r be available. 
As noted above, securities as well as other documents 
that may be on the person 0:: i.n the residence of the 
defendant may not be subject to se:,zure in the practical 
sense that th.e sheriff '.~ill not violate rights of privacy 
and without injunctive or other protective relief there 
may be no effective protection of the creditor. Preserva
tion of injunctive rights is therefore very important. 

The same observations should apply to negotiable 
instruments Which can be placed in the hands of a holder 
in due course. 

10. The 4S-Day Notice Provision. 

Inasmuch as both legal and practical procedures 
should advise the defendant of specific property which the 
plaintiff has or will attach, it seems procedurally exces-
si ve to require a special 4S-day notice in certain instances. 
See, ~, § 488.370(b) concerning accounts receivable; 
s-488.390 concerning deposit accounts; and § 488.4l0(b) con
cerning securities. Tne statute suggests r~at the validity 
of the attachment ma~' be affected by the 4S-day notice. 
This threatens other complications. Suppose, for instance, 
a default judgment is entered. will it be necessary for 
the attaching creditor to still give notice before being 
able to perfect a levy pursuant to a writ of execution? 
If competing creditors are involved which often is the 
case, the special notice requirement may be troublesome in 
terms of priority, bankruptcy law dIld other areas of concern. 

11. Notice and ServicEc ProlJJ.ems. 

The expense of personal service can be very great, 
particularly if one is dealing with an evasive defendant. 
In many cases, hundreds and even thousands of dollars may be 
spent on stakeout and other procedures trying to comply with 
jurisdictional notice requirements. This may be reasonably 
appropriate in the first instance of securing personal 
jurisdiction over a defendant. But the procedure tends to 
be extravagant when other noti.ce provisions are involved. 
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Under Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1010, et ·seq. , 
service by mail upon an attorney and other less expensive 
procedures, reasonable in nature, become proper. It is 
not clear that the 4S-day notice concerning attachment of 
certain assets or that other notices and writs can util
ize the less expensive methods. It is suggested that the 
less expensive but reasonably reliable forms of service 
be considered for most notices, writs, etc. 

12. Extensive Detail of Revisions. 

sometime ago the decimal point wwas introduced as 
a means of expanding sub-sections of civil procedure sta
tutes. It has been noted, with substantial accuracy, that 
the Code of Civil Procedure is taking on the appearance 
as well as the complexity of the Internal Revenue Code. 

The form and detail of the Tentative Recommendations 
gives basis for concern that our procedural law in this and 
other areas will soon become the province of specialists. 
It seems likely that only the commercial credit agencies 
will be able to make effective use of the procedural methods 
involved. Only such agencies, or attorneys ·having a very 
high volume of collection cases, can be expected to develop 
the knowhow and training of supporting staff to cope with 
the variable and special procedural nuances. Unless 
Sniadach clearly requires the new "wrinkles", it is urged 
that simpliCity, amplified by standards of discretion, be 
the guide rather than code elaborations of procedural 
detail which often promote pettifoggery rather than justice. 

13. Bonds and Undertakings -
Justification of. Sureties. 

Please consider the possibility of general 
provisions of civil procedure concerning the many bonding 
possibilities applicable to slander, stockholder and other 
actions as well as to provisional statutory remedies, 
stays, etc. Bonding requirements for enforcement of liens 
undoubtedly will be suggested soon. Uniformity of procedure 
here ought to be a more simple matter than in most areas. 
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14. Asset Seizure Methods. 

Many questions cor;e t-..o mi.nd aoot:.t the proposed 
extensive revision of settled law affe~tin9 the definition 
and disabilities of property or right;; subject to attach
ment. If additional time for fur'ther comment is allowed 
by the Commission, ! will b(: pledsedt~o formulate criticisms 
which are now beyond my time limi ts . 

3§.:i..".'ectfullY ~~itted, 
~', ~ 

(~ -
Paul • Fre e 
of KINDEL & ANDERSON 

PLF/mcb 
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QIulifnmiu &tutr ~l1triffll' Assnrtattnu 
OtgarUlation Fourliled by tht' Shetiffs in 189·1 
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C3.1iforniG.. Ita'J .::!ev:i.sion (j::-;l;irtl~_;-]GJ.on 

School of Lm·; 
Stanford University 
Stanford. Calli'. gLj.:, 0 5 

Attn: John H. ;)el10ully 
~xecutive Secretary 

;m: Prejudgment Attachment 

Dear ~jr. De:'loully: 

I have recently received a cooy of the Commission's 
Tentative Pecommendation relati:IS to PrejudCCl"ut ' .. ttachment, 
-ollblished ],:arch 1973. It appears to be, in its pertinent 
parts. the same as the nropofled leE':islation \,hicn came before 
the California Legislature under Assembly Bill g98 (,,,'arren). 

The pro-:Josed legislation '1as been exhaustively reviewed 
by the California state ,sheriffs' .~ssociation. Civil Procedural 
Committee and the Commitljee's comments have been incorporated 
in one renort. .1.s chairma..'1 of the ab·:,ve ':;o=i ttee, I am 
enclosing these comne71ts for :rour revi·;:w, a.'.oue; with a cO-:JY 
of AB 998. 

You will note there are several ar?as which appear to 
s~bj~c~ Sher~ffs and ~ther levyinj ~ff~cers t~ un~elc~me 
llablhty. "ee. 488.l~20 (c) and ~d/; uec. 48('.36" Cal and 
Sec. 483.370 (b) are imnort1lnt in this regard. Also the method 
of "serv::'ce" upon a defendant; is another area of concern. 

DOUGLAS B. J AMES, Pre~dent 

Sheriff~ Santd CTal. County 

LARRY GILl.ICN. First Vice~President 
Sheriff, Butte Counly 

LA\'I'RENCE MANSFIELD, Second V.ice-President 
Sheriff, San Lui, Obi,po Count~ 

JAMES M. GEARY~ Scrgeant-At-Arms 
SheTifj, Sd."ttl eldora Caul'.lty 

MICHAEL N. CANUS, Secretary-Treasurer 

Sheriff, San Joaquin County 

RICHARD C. DrNXHLSPIEL, Genera[ Counsel 
Stln F "mciscQ 
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The Committee is .'}"rarc: of the ':e~dline you face in 
nro~osin~ :urther lesisl:ltion before tIle ~r832nt ~ttac~nent 
r'rocedures expire and 0 t'.:'ers t>e se cc=er.ts \,r:'.. th a desire 
to accomplish a smoot" traD,;i tieD fr(C;,! 'e>resent l.rn! to the 
proposed law. 

rrcr~r 1Jrt!ly yours, 

Carl ~:. Olsen 
Chairman, Civil Procedural 

Committee 

cc: Sheriff Douglas James 
Sheriff i';ichael N. Canlis 
Richa:.d C. Dinkels-oiel 
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AB 998 - ',-Jarren "'i'he Attachment La1-l" . ~. 

This bill revises several sta.tutes. 

Problems which affect Sheriffs and other levyinr, officers 
follow: 

Sections 1 through 9 are preliminary provisions. 'They do. not 
affect i:heriffs. 

Chapter 1. Definitions. Does not affect Sheriffs. 

Chapter 2. Gener~l nrovisions, Does not affect Sheriffs. 

Sec. 482.070 I'ace L?, line lro, the ',-/Ord "may" should 
be substituted for "shall". 

Act-:'ons in 'Jhich Attachment Authoriz-3d 
Do not a ~ec s. 

Chapter 5. Ex T'arte HearinG Procedure. Does not affect 
Sheriffs, 

Chanter 6. Te:,morlJry Protective Orders, Does not affect 
Sheriffs-, 

Chapter 7. Pronerty ,Suh,iect to JI. ttachment. Affects 
Sheri !'fs. frovisions 3re o. k. 

Chapter 8. Levy Procedures, etc. Affects Sheriffs! 
, 

Sec. l,fle.020 (c) ~md Cd). These ite!'ls require the levying 
officer to 1n~orm the defendant of his "rights" and "duties" 
unnep the levy. As presently 1,ri. tten, the officer is pl3.ced in 
the position of giving le~aladvice to: 

Defendants; County ,",ecarders; Record owners of 
Real "roperty;_ Occu,:,ants Gf':eal ~rOI,,}rty; Secretary 
of State; LeG~ll o'.mers of vehicles ilnd ves~;els; 
Oblig~es identified by Gilrnishees; Garnishees; 
Third Parties in de~osi~ ilCCQUnts; Escrow holders; -
Issuers to whom securities have boen ~urrendBred; 
Courts ,.herein the defendrmt has a judgment in his 
favor; Jud[)n.8nt debtors of de fend'l:1t j Bstate 
administrators; ~r3nsferee or BuctiGneer in bulk 
sales. 

.: \, . 
l"j " 
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The advice given would involve claims of exemption; 
third party claims; exceptions to undertakings; 
filing of an undertakingj perishable sales; termi
nation of temporary,rotectlve orders; riGht to 
file motions to set writ aside, etc. Since the 
Sheriff is a ministerial officer his duties must 
be clearly spelled out. It is sUGgested that this 
may be done as in C.C.,P. 682.1 vlhich requires' the 
officer to mail a cOilY of the l~ri t of execution to 
the judgment debtor at the addre's3 appearing on the 
wri t. The vlri t contains a "Hotice to the Judgment· 
Debtor" which in~orms him of his riGht to file an 
exemption claim. 

Sec. 488.040 (b) Lines 15, 16 and, 17. 

• 

, clarified to allOl" service upon" a person in 
" office of thC! garnishee as provided byr;ec. 

This should be 
charr,e" of the 
415.20, C.C.P. 

, See. 488.310 (b) Pafje 35, Lines 2 through 6. This should 
" ' be clarified to indicate how the :lecorder is to know the 
'property stands in a name other th3.n the defendant. (See present 
Sec. 542 (2) C.C.P.) , 

(c) PaGe 35, Lines 7 thr~ugh 11. ~his should be clarified 
, 'as to hOl~ the officer is to "serve" the defend<ltJ,t 8.nd any third 

person. Very often they are out of the county in which the 
- property is located. (Hefer to Se~. 542 (2) C.C.p.) 

(d) Page 35, Line 13. Provides for se'rvice of an occupap.t 
Iii thin 10 days after recording. The present method allows 
15 dayswhich ismore re~listic considerinG th;lt some counties 
consist of large rural areas t \-/l1ich are not a1\-lays easily 
,accessible and could require a survey to locate!;he property being 

., .. levied upon. Clefer to ':'ec. 542a C.c.:::>.) 

, ' Sec. 488.320 (b); 488.330 (c); 488.340 (b)' 488.350 (b); . 
488.360 (c); 488.370 (b); 488.380 (b); 488.390 ~b); 488.400 (b); 
'488.410 (b); 481:").420 (b)j 488. l 130 (b). These sections all 
provide for the ",heriff to "serve" the defendant with a copy 

'of the writ of attachment and notice. Unless the service allol~s 
:,' mailing (as in E'''{ecution Section 682.1 C.C.P.) levies may not 

be completed since there are many instances \'Ihere 1(he defendant 
is not physically present in the county in\'lhieh the levy is 

" being made. 

Sec. 488.~50 (a) Pase 37, Lines 16 through 21. Since an 
attachment levy does not contem"late' t8.':inr; defendant's property 

, from him, the notice ,should provide that no transfer of the 
defendant's interest in the motor vehicle should be made by 
the Department of ~rotor Vehicles until the attachment levy has 

, , been released. 

.... ", ... '~"' ...... 
~ ;~. 

---_. 
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(c) Page 37, Lines 26 throuGh 31. A method of service 
must be provided to allow service by mail since in many cases 
the 'legal owner is not located in the county of levy and in 
some cases, the leGal Ov1nClr is located outside of the State 
of California. 

. Sec. 488.360 (a) PaGe 38, Lines 2 through 6. The wording 
here should be liMited to cash sales only. Untold.proble~s 
could occur regardinG the method of redemption if credit card 
sales are alloued. '.lho \'Iould be responsible for converting 

'credit card slips into cash "'hen the card issuer doesn't have 
local outlets for this purpose? 

Sec. 488.370 (b) Pace 39, Lines 30 through 35. "the 
· levying officer shall serve the depend<"nt'md any other person 
identified b the account debtor or insureras an obli ee". 

· Here the officer is expecte to t:l:ce mstructlons ~rom some 
one who is not the plaintiff, nor the plaintiff's attorney, 

' .. and therefore the officer may expose himself to liability 
"for such action. (See Sec. 262 C.C.P. reGarding instructions 
to the officer). 

Sec. 488.380 (c) Par,e 40, Lines 7 through 9. It is unclear 
why the plainti~f is to serve the account dehtor when the 
officer serves the person in possession of the chattel paper 
under subdivision (a) on page ~9. . 

Sec. 488.420 (a) ?ac;e 41, Lines ~9 and.40. Service by 
· the officer must allO\·/ provisinn for service by mail, when the 
judgment debtor is not locate( in the county in which the 
judgm~nt is entered. 

'. Sec. 488;430 (a) Pafe 42, Lines 9 thrJu~h 16 •. This 
procedure reverses the procedure now ~mployed under Sec. 561 

',:.'. C.C.P. where the person9.1 representative is served first, 
':',o however no objection is made to the new r,rc)cedure except to 

.>:. : clarify the method to be used in serving the personal 
',' 'representative when he is not located in the county I·/here the 
!.- levy is being made. ?resently even under .::ec. 561 C.C.P • 
. <:·.and. under Sec. 267'35 Govt Code, there is no clear :Jethod snelled 

,,':,-: out. The officers have beon usinc; service by mail to comply 
":, with the court r',llin} in,ie: ";ennett l:;st 'lte 0939.) 13 Cal 2d 

.... ,' 354. This Case required both service on the personal represen-
',' . tative and on the clerk of -She court to br. made by the same 

officer. 

'. , 

, , . 
: ;~ .. ' .. 
,.' 'I. ", 
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Sec. 488.530 Page 45 Lines 35 throuch 38. .since this 
section appears to be based on Sec. 547a c.C.P •• 1.;hich re
late's solely to receivers. references to the levying 

':' ,', officer and t;he use of keepers should be de1e1;ed. 

, ",' If an officer is to make a levy. there should be some 
,o' provision provided for on the writ of attachr.J.ent allowing 

the officer to sell perishables. The court should-consider 
this issue before issuing such a writ r~ther than after a 

" levy has been r.J.ade. 
-', .. 

Sec. 1~88.550 (b) nn.c;e 45, Line 26. There a1'1pears to 
be an omission or misprint here. 

Sec. 489.240 ?a[:;e 51, Lines 17 thr-)Ugh 38. This section 
should specify how the underta:dng is to reach the bank (see 

. ' .. " 
t "is bl.·' 1 <: ~c 14 "a""e 6? ~ 1,-nes ;:1 ~." ,') u"de- "ec c''1?a' .u _ , .... ',-. ".::..; _ t ";"'.4 • ~~, -, ..... .-..... .. UoC.... J • 

. .;. 

"ec 4--:,,;q :;'\(\ -:l~~'e S"" m\,-tc \.,,::~"'I.L ....... T'";:)"1""~·'es "or ~n under ,,', ~. ..~ .. ./..:... ..... _~.> ~_t-.. _'&_'"'" ... ,.:,..... ,._'- \ .. \,.00 ~ ~..,;Io. -

" takin6 to be furnis!-.ed b:r the ,::e:end:mt a:t"r a cou:-t hearing_ 
.e· It shcu1d be pointed cut tblt ;r'2sent l:m ','1re-vides for a 

.. release of property under 'levy, by the defendant furnishing 
.', an undertakinc~ without mtice to the plaintiff. (See See. 

540 C.C.P.) 

" .. : . 

. .. ' 

See. 682a Page 63, Line 27. The last word 
"sooner" (instead of soon) Line 36. The second 
read "by" (instead of be). ' 

should be 
word should 

, . 
. ,', 

:, . 

. :," 
.. '.' 

.. ' . . ,' 

.• ~ .-' I 
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EXHIBIT TIT 

CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE 
CREDIT MANAGERS ASSOCIATIONS 

NATIDNAL ASSDtIATI~ OF CREDIT MANAGE.MENT 
Northern & Central tailforma 

San frCIIlldsco, fresno, Star.kloR, Sacramento, 
San lGs.e. California 

CarlDl1 Swan Soon. Exec. Vit:e~Pres.·Secretary 

PLEASE "EPi. Y TO 

1581 Mission Street 
San Francisca, Ca 94103 

1011110 or tRIIDE CF SAM H!IitJCrsCO 
Soar. fr.a~cisc-o, C .. riforniil 

Pau( Ityan. hee. Vlce·P;-es.. :!. s.~crl!:':ar) 

eRElIIT MANAGEIIS ASSOCIATION OF SOUTHEIIN CAlIFDRKl1i 
Lo~ Angeles, California 

Lee J. Fortl1er, Exec. Vict-Pres, 

SAM BIEG.D WHiilESAl[ CR[[Jll MEII'S A5S0CIAnON 
Sap D,eEo, Californi", 

WJUJlEULERS CRUll ASSOCrUIDN 

tarry !1oI1mar,. Exec 5~c.·rJlgr. Henry J. Salytl. Secretary-Manager 

September 19 I -, 973 

Mr. John H. DeMoully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, Ca 94505 

Dear Mr. DeMou lIy: 

Following a preliminary consideration of the Commission's tentative recommendation 

relating to pre- judgment attachment, the following comments are offered with respect 

to the maintaining and clarifying the rights of attaching creditarswithout unnecessarily 

diminishing the right af business debtors. 

I. 

The proposed Section 483.010, concerning actians in which attachment is authorized, 
requires, among other things, that the amount of Plaintiff's claim be nat less than $500. In 
this respect it represents no substantia I change from the 1972 Act; however, it spec i fica II y 
appears to preclude the aggregation of claims as compared with present C. C. P. 537.1 which 
authorizes attachment where the "tatol sum claimed" by Plaintiff is $500.00 or more. 

(a) 
The consensus of this Committee is that the $500.00 minimum as proposed in Section 

483.010 should be revised sa as ta authorize attochment rights where the amount of claim is 
nat less than $250.00. Since the remedy is limited to defendants engaged in business it 
should, so far as practical, be available regardless of the nature or size of the defendant's 
trade ar business. The nature of the trade or business engaged in by many defendants is such 
that the average abligatian incurred is substantially less than the praposed $500.00 minimum. 
To retain this basic amount would, in effect, exclude such business defendants from the operation 
af the Statute. It is felt that a reductian to $250.00 would not prejudice those defenses availablE 
ta such defendants since it wauld in na way impair or limit the exercise of such rights designed Ie 
insure their exemption and fami Iy support rights. 

(b) 
The Cammissian's comments to this Section ( p. 562) suggest that the preclusion of the 

right ta aggregate claims is of little impartance since an expeditious remedy will be available 
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for lesser amounts under the Smarl Cloirn.i proCE::ciure. it appe·.:'rs to this Committee that" 
shifting such claims to the Small Claims Cnurt wouid be unsatisfactory, both from the 
standpoint of the debtor as well as creditors, I.)ncer present low the n'lonetary jurisdiction 
of Municipal and Superior Courts is deterrnined hy thc "otai da'm of" Plaintiff whether 
such claim is based on one cau':c of acti"" sr sf:vcra l "",,cned causes. Denio! of aggregotion 
of claims in one suit very possibly would have tne effect of 5l'bjecting the debtor to a 
multiplicity of Small Claim Actions where, although the remedy of ctlochnent is not avail
able, the proceedings are sufficiently ex})edrtlous to reduce Q small claim to ludgment in <1 
shorter time. In addition, the Defendont wouid be required If) appe<1r personally in each of 
such actions. 

The Credi'or Assodotions represented by t~i,; '=~mmltree often a<:cepl assignments of 
creditor claims against a common debtor, ;;orne of whish individual claims may exceed $500.00 
while others may be substantialiy iess. T,,, seek <1 right to cttor.h or Temporary protective order 
under the proposed recommendation will presu,nob!y require the exclusion of individual claims 
of less than $500.00. f and the resort by ,uch ;nd-clduol claimants to the Small Claims Court 
for separate actions. In view of the constitutional safeguards avai lable to a Defendant, this 
Committee would recommend that the tentative draft of the proposed pre- iudgment attachment 
law be amended to authorize, as present, attachment where the "total sum claimed" by Plain
tiff is $250.00 or more. From the standpoint of assignee-Plaintiff's this would eliminate the 
necessity of separate actions while, at the same time, affording a Defendant the opportunity 
to assert all of his rights against' 011 of the crecHors included in such single action. 

II. 

The Committee also notes that Section 485.010 specifies that, for issuance of on 
ex-parte writ, it must be shown by Affidavit that denial of the wrlt will result in great or 
irreparable harm to Plaintiff. The present low (C.c.P. 538.50)requires a showing onlyof 
"substantial danger" that the property will be transferred, removed or concealed, etc. The 
Committee feels that the requirement of a showing of "great or irreparable injury" constitutes, 
for ali practical purposes, an insurmountable obstacle and would recommend that this require
ment be reduced in degree to a showing of only immediate or substantial danger. 

III. 

Section 4B7 .010 of the tentative recommendation, which defines property subiect to' 
attachment, is similar to the present law with one substantial exception which may not have 
been intended. C. C. P. 537 .3(b) of the present low, with respect to individuals engaged in 
business, authorizes 0 writ to subject ali of the Defendant's assets, "excepting such as are 
exempt, etc. II The proposed recommendat; on I however, appears to a Ilow such writ to be 
levied .cnll on all of such assets "used or held for use in the Defendant's trade, business or 
profeSSion • Under such proposal it would appear that real property, for example, not directly 
used in the Defendant's trade or business would not be subiect to attachment. The same would 
appear to be true of any business asset such as cash, removed from the Defendant's business and 
placed in a personal bank account. Since the granting of credit to an individual in business is 
usually the result of an analysis of his total net worth, it would seem not unfair that, in such 
instances, all of the Defendant's non-exempt property should be subject to attachment without 
a technical requirement that the some be used or held for use in his particular business. What 
has been noted with respect to non-business assets of on individual defendant appears equally 
true where the defendant is a partnership. Since all partners of a partnership are jointly liable 
for partnership obligations it seems an unwarranted restriction to limit the right of attachment 
to portnership property as Section 4B7 .01O(bj appears to do. The Committee recommends that 
the right of attachment of a partnership crednor be extended to non-exempt personal assets of 
the individual partners as well as the partnership property itself. Such right, of course, would 
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407 SANSOME STRt:E7. Si,J ITE ~lOO 

SAN FRANCISCO. C,'\L.IFQRNjA gAo! 11 

STEVEN M. K[PPERMAN. 

JOEL. A. SHAWN 
August 22, 1973 

JOHN W. KEKER 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

RE: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION RELATING '1'0 
PREJUDGMENT ATTACHMENT (March 1973) 

Gentlemen: 

TEL.EPHON£, i.4 (~J 768·2200 

While in the context of the specific recommendation being 
made, the point about which I would like to comment is 
relatively insignificant, I think that in the greater 
context of California civil procedure the issue is much 
more significant than drafters of legislation might 
appreciate. The point about which I am concerned is 
the use of court commissioners in the judicial process. 
Although you do indicat~ that you are going to reconsider 
the recommendation that court commissioners be used with 
reference to the attachment law (page 540 n. 81), I presume 
you intend to reexamine it only from a constitutional 
standpoint should the California Supreme Court question 
the constitutionality or cast doubt upon it. I think 
you Should reexamine the question from a policy standpoint. 

Although it is admittedly true that the California constitution 
creates the notion of "subordinate judicial duties·, I think 
it is particularly unwise to perpetuate or implement a concept 
which does create a somewhat artificial hierarchy o~ rights 
and procedures. The notion that some judicial acts are not 
very important can lead to very questionable distinctions 
and policy decisions. What probably is the real basis of 
my concern is the generally exceedingly low opinion many, 
if not most, San Francisco lawyers have of the court 
commissioner process in San Francisco, as it is extensively 
used for most discovery proceedings. In San Francisco, in 
a typical case, it is virtually impossible -- as a practical 
matter -- to get a judge to consider and rule upon discovery 
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matters.. The court C0iY1Il1issj.o::e:':: Dr.)c.:':::~ss is ":1.!...1 'the more 
troublesome bec~use -- 2ga'~n as a practicul matte= -- it 
is difficult if not impo3sLble t.O have? a rtl-:o't'ter ~ s transcript 
made of any such proCeeGi~ly3 ~,:o i: h8W tn.e rnanrler in which the 
very broad discretion is bei.< .. s '3·.\{(~~cised by 30me persons. 

While my general feel.ins is ·thc:.;,:.:.. the l:se of court commissioners 
might well be abo1isheci anC! sn(:m:Ld most c?l"tai:l1.y be red;lced, 
I think that in a matte;;:' i,O :"mpo~tilnt as at:ta,chment, that the 
broad discrGtion 'th2.t is ~;0ir.y t:o repose viith the j1~dicial 
officer under your proposed 1egislctticn SI10ulcJ not: be vested 
in a court commissioner, who operates under a system such 
as that in San Francisco. Perhaps this is not so much a 
comment upon your attachment recommendation as it is a 
suggestion that a more uniform procedure be adopted for 
court commissioners, which will afford litigants a more 
formalized procedure wbich will include the making of a 
record which will protect the right to review a court 
commissioner's determination in a meaningful way before a 
judge in those situations where a court commissioner is going 
to be used. The Federal system has for some time more 
broadly used the concept of "special masters", and, more 
recently, United States magistrates to perform many duties 
in the Federal judicial process. Perhaps a study could be 
undertaken to determine just .. ,hat: the rsalities are in 
various areas in California of the court commissioner 
system, compare it to the Federal system, and make such 
recoll\ll\endations as are indicated. I. and many other la;-I)'ers r 
feel that many changes are in o:;:'der. 

S'"'EV~1 M. KIPPERHAN 

SMKhm 
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STATE OF CALIfORNIA 

ERANCHISE TAX BOARD 
SACRAMENTO. CAUFORNIA 95867 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law R("/t,;i.m Cwrr.n"iesi on 
School of Ltl"', Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Subject: Prejudgment Attachment 

in reply refer to: 

September 19, 1973 
HC:RDP:rjw 

Because of the relatively short timp. since the ~eceipt of the 
Commission's Tentative Recommendation R"latir.g to Prejudgment 
Attachment, the other caxi ng agencic s !>a'Je not had an opportunity 
to review the material. We have just completed oar review of it 
at the Franchise Tax Bo~rd and have forwarded the text, with our 
analysis, to Deputy Attorn~y General Mark Jorden, who is the 
chairman of the Interagency Suh-conr.uittee on Tax Collection. He 
will write you at length after he and the other taxing agencies 
have had an opportunity to study the matter. 

I wanted to give you a preliminary indication of two problems 
noted here: (1) Your recommerdation on garnishment embodied in 
Assembly Bill 101 con~ains a ;.~ovision (Section 723.076(f» pro
viding a temporary earnings aolding order which requires an 
employer to withhold an~ retain in his po£nession earnings in 
excess of the amount which would be reached by a withholding 
order for taxes; a~d (2) the provisions for liability for wrongful 
attachment (Chapter to, Section 490.010 et seq) require resolution 
with the general exemptions from liability pro~ided by Part 3.5 
of the Govern~nt Code. Srecific exemption for taxing agencies 
is provided by Section 860.2. 

/ ,/; ...... -~'. 

,( [1-')111-.// 
" iA...,J ..... +.:........,. -
SuperVisor, Speclal Procedures 
Co llect ions 

cc: Mark Jordan 
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STATE OF CAlIfO~NIA 

ERANCHISE TAX BOARD 
SACRAMENTO. CALIfORNIA 95667 

John H. Del!Gully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law R<,vision CGmr,i.usi"" 
School of Law, Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Subject: Prejudgment Attachment 

In reply refer to: 

September 19, 1973 
HC:RDP:rjw 

Because of the relatively short tim~ since the r~ceipt of the 
Commission's Tentative Recommendation Relating to Prejudgment 
Attachment, the other taxing agencies have not had an opportunity 
to review the material. We have just completed our review of it 
at the Franchise Tax Board and have forwarded the text, with our 
analysis, to Deputy Attorney GeTt"ral Mark Jorden, who is the 
chairman of ~he Inter,lgency Sub-con'mittee on Tax Collection. He 
will write you at length afte= he and the other tar.ing agencies 
have had an opportunity to study thc matter. 

I wanted to give you a preliminary indicati~n of two problems 
noted here: (1) Your rec"mmenda,tion on garnishll'ent embodied in 
Assembly Bill 101 contains a ~~ovision (Section 723.076(f» pro
viding a temporary earnings holding order which reqUires an 
employer to withhold and retain in his possession earnings in 
excess of the amo(mt Hhieh would be reached by a withholding 
order for taxes; Llnrl (2) tre provisi.or;s for liability for wrongful 
attachment (Chapter 10. Section l··90. OlD et seq) require resolution 
with the general exemptions fr~ liability provcde~ by Part 3.5 
of the Government Code. Specific exe~ption for taxing agencies 
is provided by Section 860.2. 

r 

~ '/ "! 
/, ,./ 

, ( ,~J A .? A-.,/' 
,," l.A....,/j.~IL~-

Supervisor. Special Procedure" 
Collections 

cc: Mark Jordan 
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remain subject 10 those other provision, insClring to ,JiI ':jof~ndonts their exemption and family 
support rights. 

'I} 

Section 490.010 el. sc. I ~'eiatir:: 10 ilebility of Fkiniifl' For wrongful attachment 
appears, in at least one respect I f'o dim·,ni,;. Q Pkdntifi-'. r'ghis and enlarge those of a 
Defendant. Specifically I Section 49C ,03') OPf1'.;a'·s te "ilovi ~'e(;overy for damages by motion 
mode in the trial court without ':·['e neccssar of ot! indG:~-:(jC:enr acHen. (See commen~ to 
proposed law, p. 540.) Whiie sh.lt'Jk"y !;nr"lity ( .. Q ~i!ro,'y rc.fsht hE enhrceable in this 
manner I it appears that on Octi0r1 br suio-;f(mtfo: d(j,y':,e~ whic:, :;1 ight we II involve substantia I 
and controverted factual issues w1th ri"hts d fuil h"arin\~ en,,: iory, shouid :Je limited to an 
independent or plenary action rather th(..[1 i;l ~ilr:~i'.~ r.1ction in ;h(~ ,;;:.r!Uino1 ~riol court. 

The undersigned Committee h:::s no' he,d 0:;,0 :)j)f'Orhmit;' to conduct em exhaustive or 

complete analysis of the tentative recc.mmendation of tk Con.misdon and would appreciat~ 

the opportunity of submitting additional comments as soon as pcmible. Your consideration 

of those comments expressed in this letter is earnestly sought and this Committee believes 

that amendments to the tentative recommendettion incorpc,raiir,g the same would not remove 

any substantial protective provisions otherwise occorded io a Defundant. 

The Committee does appr€'ciore the oppor;unity of presenting the foregoing and wou Id 

be pleased to discuss these matters 0" greater length if fn8 Commission feels that the some 

would be productive. 

Yours ve.~ tr~iY/. 

III ).;;/;:u~;d· 
w. ,f( Kumli 
Chairman 
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l.AW Of'"!:"ICES 

FAOEM, KANNER, BERGER & STOCKER 
JERROL.D ..... F .... OEM 

GIDEON KANNER 

MICHAEL. M. BERGER 

W1L.i..IAM STOCKER 

ALL.!:N J. KWAWEA 

John DeMoully, Esq. 

A PR:JFES5:0NA .. CORPORAT'ON 

8:383 WILSH i<;:E 8CUL=-IIAR.:J 

BE:VERLY HILLS, CALIF"ORNIA 90211 

September 7, 1973 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Prejudgment Attachment 

Dear John: 

T E __ E: PHONE 

651-3372 

A"lEA CODe:: 213 

I received the printed tentative recommendation 
on the above subject, and like a good trooper offer the 
comments you requested. 

Since I claim no expertise in this area, I will 
not attempt to analyze the recommendation in detail. Let 
me only express a general reaction. 

of thing 
article: 
is trying 

The recommendation appears to be the same sort 
that Mike Berger criticized in his most recent 
the courts clobbered a monster, and the Commission 
to revive it in a modified form. 

Where somebody enters into a transaction in which 
he chooses to leave his interest unsecured, I don't see any 
justification for a law which at his option converts that 
interest into a secured one, against the wishes of the other 
party to the transaction. The exceptions, of course, are 
the urgency situations in which the defendant is about to 
head south or otherwise frustrate ordinary legal proceedings, 
but the proposed statutes cover more than just such situations. 

You now have the dubious benefit of my concededly 
inexpert views. 

Best regards. 

GIDEON KANNER 

GK:cl 



CSi0 SAN DIEGO GAS {>, ELECTRiC COMPANY 
'--.( .''' 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relatmg to 
Prejudgment Attachment 

Gentlemen: 

We have reviewed the tentative recommendations 
and find them substantively and procedurally satisfactory. 

offer. 

/gc 

We have no recommendations or criticisms to 

Very truly your.s, 

' .. ' 

Guenter S. Cohn 
Attorney 

, '1._ ... ,~, 
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EXHIBIT VIII 

\V rongful Attachment Damages 
Must Be Fixed in the 

Original Suit 

by Leon J. Alexander" 

INTRODUCTION 

Most civil lawsuits are for money. Each side marshals reasons for its 
cause, as plausible as skillful counsel can devise. Certain ty is never 
realized, and the outcome is "an unknown factor prior to final judicial 
determination."l Nevertheless, someone must be allowed to keep the 
disputed snms thr()\lghout the intervenin!! time. Abstractly, it is no more 
"just" to let the defendant retain them during the lawsuit than it would 
be to let the plaintiff have them until the fight is over, or even to imp()Und 
them in the County Treasury. It is not logic that decides' such matters, 
however, but social history.' Our practice leaves the defendant in un
inipeded possession of the .funds pending trial, no matter how recently or 
by what improper means the money first came into his hands. An ancient 
remedy now plays its role to equalize this situation. Attachment permits a 
plaintiff in certain cases to impound (hut not obtain for himself) contested 
sums pending trial, provided he posts, a bond to pay all dama!!fs caused 
by the attachment il he does not win.' Unfortunately, the procedures in 
effect today deny adequate recovery on the bond for the successful de
fendant. They must, therefore, be changed.' 

• A.B., 1947, Brooklyn College. LL.B .• 1'1150, Yale University. Senior psrtnttT. Alexander, 
lBman .. FinE, Beverly Hills. Member, Lo.s Angeie~ Ba.r, California Bar. 

1 Byard v, National Automobile and Casualty Jnsurance Co., 2:18 CaI,App.2d 622 t ,32 
CaI.Rptr. 613 (1963). 

:a Claim and Delivery is a comparable procedure that delh'ers rhattels in dL<.p'Jt(' to the 
plaiDliff. In interpleader actions, funds may be impounded with tbe COurt. Almost anytbing 
misbt happen tbrough a receivership or injunction. Such dhpositions are not less "just" thtm 
leaving property 'ilith the defendant; the)' are mt!rely less familiar. 

a CAt.. COD~ elY. hoc. 1539. ThrouKhout the lest , re{en:nce to "plaintiff" mrans the party 
:seeling affirmative relief, even though the party might be a defendant, MOss-c,)mplain:lnt, ap.
pellant or intervenor who bas posted a judicial bond. Tbe word "defendant" means t ht- other 
p:a.rty. Set Allers. v. Beverly Hills Laundry, 98 CaLApp. 580, 2"17 Pac. 337 (192~). 

"It is recognized that eXLensive reform of the proctdure5i for pro(urin~ attachment bonds 
and &Iso tbe ilenlS of damage!; that are recoverable in w!(Ing,ful attachment art! lonJ.! oVt'rdue. 
Such mattets Olf"e outside. the scope of this article, which is limited to pru..::edural a~prcls of 
bond \itigatio •. 

38 
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THE ATTACHMENT LIEN 

Attachm .. nls may work ~;eat hardsr.ip on the defendant. They are fre
quently "legal hlackmail," invoked de!;bcmtely for that very purpose. As 
stated recently, "Even though the attachment lien "Pparently had no real 
economlc value .•. it was teclmically valid and h;ul strategic value or 
bargaining value .. , . The law gives ... no economically feasible remedy 
except to press the nuisance value of his attachment.''' It is because of 
this unfail'!less that there must be rapid and effective relief on the under
taking in those relatively rare cases when the defendant prevails. In the 
words of a widely used treatise, the bond "is actually all insurance that 
the defendant in an attachment action will be paid" his damages, pro
~ided only that he wins his suit· 10 fact, this is not true. Bonds do not 
"insure" payment to the injured defendant. Meaningful relief is often 
mere illusion. That is because rerovery on the bond requires extensive 
Htigatjon. A second suit a.gainst the honding company must take its place 
with oth€!· newly filed 3Ctlons and carry on through the laborious processes 
of our d viI cuuns. It would be mur.h bet~r to include damages arisiog 
from an impmpn attachment $,0 an issue in the trial and appeal of the 
first case. Then the band would be of real value to !I. wronged defendant. 

Remember how lawsuits reaUy work. Plaintiffs rarely make moderate 
demands. tJnctrta.!aties and off~ are usually ignored in the complaint, 
and every doubt resol voo there in plaintiff's fa"Clr. !\ttachment issues, 
therefQtc, in an inflated amoUllt:' Any claimant in a permitted case 

:io!Operlal Metal F'itlbbinf, Co. v.JAminQlilZ Cti:iagr; West, 111t., 2?'(.J ;\.d\'.CaLo\Pf,I. 42'(1, 
75 (,"...&J,Rpll". 661 {a969). We ... r~ nl)t concerned 'W'ith the SQdal p:ooWems. \!lvo!ving ~ishmeDt 
ni w.l"t!s. Even m :naMard bU!iill.es!. tr .. n~ctiQ!:i$, :\U!lCA:ment., art: I)ftcn u$td as prtS.'>ure 
~. 

6:5 Cu. jun.2)) .. REV" 948. TLe .remeilies ~-gallr.r al'Mh.ble upon the undf.~taHng k~ ... ·'i.': l~ tlk 
.tltbc~ c;1srw~ l(t prClopose the US!! of l.wJ.nds in re1,ated Aci.d..; where procedures fit)\<,; ltJ UN: 

are quwi·a.tta.cllments, but wht-re t:'cre ~ :;.~ :Itltifent no rifa:tivc rr.-medy &vaibble ~or .. 
:sutt~fw d!ferulanL Sa AJr~"lnder, LiJ Pl':1UietU R~lo,.1It By r,mKl Atto.Umm!, 43 1.. .• "
Bu B. 4f.19 (1968); Ale:culdl!r, C1aiw;s in I~c~iu.tkr-A]}usf! "m:I Remedy, 44 c.u. S. BA~ J. 
210 (1%9). • 

.,. RecopizUig poSl1.ible liahmt~- if the 1,1aintiff lose~, attorneys 5r.ometim.es. aU.tch ~.i()r Jes.s 
tbac a." aDlClunl ;xrrWutd. b:1 ·.h~ plen.din.gs. Thls dCJtS n.ot ('~.j/U1gt the pnndples In\'olvtd. 
Feu 6f -wro-ngiul atta:cbmcnt SUIts- is iD. practice rarely a Ikttn't'nl 1.0 the tL.~. oj that r.f'IHdy. 
It is the: luthor''§. btlief that c.<eliherlte over-3.u.achMent. is n:t\K"b mer..: common than deliben:te 
undff..Attachmel)t. 
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may obtain one easily, i1 he makes an affidavit and files an undertaking. 
Tbere are few problems in pus'.in~. phintiffs' bonds. Th.e face amount is 
merely L~one~ha.lf of the principal amfitmt (if the total indebtedness or 
damages daimed t • _ • excluding attorney\; fees, ))[j: and even this sum 
may be reduced on applic.ation to the Court. The prt·mium for such a bond 
is low, a modest 1 'X. a year. and bonds are readily available to plaintiffs 
who will,ndemnify the bonrlingcOffipany" and whose net worth is 10 times 
the obligatwn on tht- bond. On bonds below $5000.00, no n~t worth inquiry 
i., gent'l'a11y made. . 

Reli'-IIse bonds are more difficult to obtain. Although th~ premium is 
also l~"', the practice calls for liquid collateral posted with the bonding 
company in the face amount of the bond. Few defendants have the means 
tG give security, and even those whG can, may not use a release bond 
because property would be imp(lUnded either way , and the enfGrced col
lateral of the attachment proa:ooings h often preferable to finding new 
security, acceptable to the surety. Thus, most attachments remain in 
force until the trial is over. 

Trials take time ",ven whell all parties want a swift decisiGn. If either 
s]de seeks to delay, he generally can do so easily, Then, when the trial jg 

finally over, the losing plaintiff may appeal, prompted at least in part by 
fear of liability on the attachment b.mdY" 

More lime goes by. Few dvi! '.:ases Ct'eep from complaint tG trial tG 

judgment tG appeal tel final resolution in under !GUf years. 
The iaw now is that the .judgment must be liMi before the SGccessful 

!I CAt. CODE elY, PIt{lC.15:}9. 
& Bcn.timg c,.:,mp.ar.ib reguJ.f.r1y rtqu:r-e ind:ml"Jtic,;, Srr Arocho r C:s~uidty Cornpa.~y v. 

Stnl.be, 211 C.a1.AppJd 19. H C.LR.ptl"_ 2'r;~ 09~}; Uruled St.tt.:! F'tddity I- GlIarz.nty Co. v. 
:Mort, 155 Ca!. "15J tOl Pac. J02 090-1)". 

1. De:ipitof the -t:IptOSiS ian.gu.w.~ of Cclt.L ..... ~ Crv. 'PIOC, i 531'1 (" ..• the pwnti!f must -:lit', 
• _ . a writttn uMt"tta.king. that plaintiff ..... ~·m p3y aU costs. , . , ;fWd aU da.mage&tt), the 
'UMI\.l~5si1Jf ~a.intie: is Mt Ii.hi'!: .ir. W'!'o~ul at.t.a.chu'.;:nt, although ht' is. liable fl)r mlilioau5 
&tu .. hmer.t. It is &. mi"oof rep! mYiury why thl~ sbnuld t.r: tfl thto ruk it l~ ba.....-d on ",ht: 
disiln that penrdUing !il.lliiity would di.'lI';Gm~xe- l:ih.;ai.iull llr..:.i bt (.N.lrary- i~ pw.bik !="I!l.cy. 
Sr:, A!iv:i'loo \'. Ort, 100 {~.u. 29,)" J", Pat:. ''':7 (!f.<i.H. '::'ti ... nllt:: Wa!> n)'i'\t tlppLied tf) ;r.tta-t:h
lDMts in Vesper lo', era&; Co., HiS Cal. J~, no P,a~·. 876 (~'1)3}, aDd M:s. buD followed 
blindly eYer since. Finn v Wither~t'., J26 Cal.App.1d 45, 211 P.ld 606 '(NS:4); Bailey v. 
McOoupl, lQ,.\ C'..aJ.App.2d 11::;, t6 Cal.Rptr. 1;)4 (FiM}. Th.e statute In t.11Jiim and Atlivery 
(C,IJ.. CtlM Cw. PNC •• 5-12) di.iJef'5 from tha.t ,,--~;nj.,inN.! i!! the $t3~Ut~50 ·)11 'F.Ui;du!1~r.t Qf 

m .. iunrti'tth b6~d,., li:nd d.ies not .say that the plllillHff >,(.i); ~y the dam~. Howoever-. sin« 
the p·hu:n.5fi indemni6.~ thll Londir.g ("Om~lf1ny. this is not .a praetic:.al )l:"'ob~m. unles.~ pe.nimal 
jUt'l!t~ are- ustd. 
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defendar.t may file suit on the attachment bond to recover the dama,.,ues 
that he has suffered!' His new complaint proceeds as other lawsuits do. 
The amounL~ involved, however, are relatively small. This second suit is 
only lor the actual damages caused by the attachment; punitive damages 
are Dot allowed, even though still within the limits of the bond." This 
second suit therefore must seek les8 money than the first one (the statu
tory bond amount is half the original principal claimed) and may involve 
only a small fractio!l of that amount." Reducing the amount in dispute, 
however, does n('! reduc~ the cost 01 the second trial. Bond litigation is a 
complex field; ul1e may assume bonding companies will use any available 
technkality to increase the burdens on the claimant •. 

The surety should not be wholly blamed jor this. It is inherent in our 
legal system. We insist that everyone be fully heard in order to achieve 
"justice." Thi! means, in pt"actice, interminable full-dress debates. The 
reporttd.cases in this field illustrate the problems facing the successful 
defendant in the second suit. All sorts of technical issues must be proved 
and pleaded to the satisfaction of the Court. Questions may be raised 
about the propriety of the original attachment proceedings," the existence 
of security," the own<>fship of the attached property," Lite nature 01 the 
cause of action under wb;ch the original plaintiff attached ~md failed to 
prevail,'" the apportionment and necessity <>f attorney's fees or otha
damages" that are claimed, :he meaning of the conduct of the parties" 
or of the attathmen! undertaking. and even the parties who arc protected 
thereby." The list seems endless of the matter8 raised by sophisticated 

11 ~ '¥. Hin, 23' CaI.App.ld J14, 41 C'.4I.Rpt.r.49 (1%::I) , 
I' c~ Y. A.grieultUk-;U lru.clance: Co-rnpa..ny. 1M Ad."...C"I.App.. SM, 11 CaLRptf_ 461 

(HlWi}. 1M &ttpttwe C.,un: bu not yet !uJtd.on ihis .voiD1, and thert i3 dicta to thri.: t:omrary . 
.A !:.trorIg policy a.rgummt r:orud be: made qain,t any limit in wron&iu~ aHlichn:K'.ut on the: 
,Surety's liability, acept tL.:: 3:d'.ila.l d.ur~ to the oe£r:ml~t. All e!vcn stroll~-cr C'1e ('l'.~kl btl! 
made to hilld tUI! p!!u.o.tlf!' li.1.ble for Jill dallll.g:6, :.l.! tlwugh ht; had converted tht: proputy. 

1*h Cart.", .. 10/",,, noti! 12. f"r enmpit, tbr ~a('e iiil.tn4lunL af tbe ~.lhchrr-d'nt bond WIlS 

$-2.,~OO.OO iIlld dam~ :!uslaine-d. by tkff!OOa.'1t proved to be under $'100.00. 
if Cl1u1< v. Aodttw., 100 Cal.App.ld m, 140 P.Zd .130 (1952). 
ts Goldman ..... rh~r, 142 Cal. J-S.B, ,Ii. he. 58 {l9O--1-}. 

Ie R.amirtr v. Ha-r['(lJr-d Accidt'nl &. Indemnity Co-., 29 Cal..App.:d );;JJ, ;<;4 P.M 1':'2 t 1-1j:.~). 

1'1 Micheli., Tirc. Co. v. BeRt ... l! 13'1 Cal lUI L93 PaL. no {l9~O). Buf U~ Koehler ,,'. Sen, 
lJ6 C.L I~, 13 P.Zd 6'3 (l9.ln 

115 Re..du v :SaliOllal Aut{). &- C'~. Jn$.. Co. !)i LDs .""or:tie~, J7 Cal.ld 80S, 1.Hi. f . .?d lSl 
(1951). 

lGYay't'v. Ftldman, 128 CaL .... pp ~d 319, :Us. P".2d 121 (lQ54). 
2111 White v. lQdemni:y lru:u(;lDCC- Company of North America, 146 Cal..'\pp.2d 160. S" 

Cal.Rptr.6JO i1960\. 
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litigants whlJ underSllL"ld the ;;ettl.:ment \'alue c.f protracted fights, Each 
issue mllst be heard, decided and, perhaps, appealed. The wearying pros
esses of litigation dra~ on. 

The rust, the time a."ld tlJe uncertainty that result all bduce settlements 
of tl!e o.ttacil!l1ent bood dis[m:{,. and this necessarily means that the parties 
oompromh~e. There is nothing wrong tn cor£tpromist". of course. It is, and 
ought to he, tile outcome of almost every JegaJ conte'!. Bur it should not 
hav~ to happen here, The legal rulf'3 we ust> nov,' give hut little relief; 
recovery should not be further whittl~:d down by flressured settlements. 
The possible wrongful attachment claim should be one of the settlement 
mnsiderations in the first lawsuit, not the second. If trial of the firS! case 
is needed, whe1.her because of the intransigence 01 one party or his reli
Ance {)I, the merits of his cause, that should end all litigation. If that suit 
is won, the defendant should receive his damages. He should \lot be forced 
to compromise an absolute debt then due, because the tools requlred to 
enforce his cJai.m are too expensive. When he must start afresh and sue to 
get his money, he is not protected. The bond given so that "the owner of 
property shall be protected aga.inst s~i~ure of his property at the instance 
of a plaintiff who ha$ sued without a valid claim"" proves of diminished 
worth to him. 

n 
NEW PROCEDURE 

A berter way eruts to hand].e these matters. 
Our proc.edures should be promptly reformed. In the future, the under

taking would be fik.'Il. in the same way a~ under the existing practice. The 
defendant would bwe the same right he has now to object to the sareties, 
to question the amount of the undertaking, to provide a release bond, and 
so forth.'" At this point chang<.>s in existing practice are proposed. 

The surety, merely by tiling its Imdertaking, would submit itself to the 
jurisdiction of the Court in which the action lies, similar to th~ present law 
on appeal bonds," It would not be a general ap;~>ara"ce (or "n purpoSC$, 
but i~ would support a judgment against tht> surety for the damages c.aused 

:t1 Woodruff v. Maryland C!l:suaJt~ ttl" l;j.() Cal.App. 642". 3$ P..2d'62~i (1934). 
~ 'the deiendlU'tt's rights in th~ f(guds are now hr tooO limited. 'rhis. i:.. an ~area long 

uverdw:e fl)f reform. 
33 CAt. C-OOE Crv. hoc. 19.42 pra-vide.> for juL.lItUlt-nl by motion against an appeal bond 

5\i.r1..'ty. Of course, the situations are not flilly cH,lparabJIt beca.ust ~he appeal bond obligation 
i.$ defi.nitr- .too fix<td. In SOMe- ttt.tes., .a. non·~cnt def~i.!ant appear.s ger.eriUy upon lithe 
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by the attachrnf'.nt, should the defendil.l1t win. ~o pleadings would be re
quired other than til" undertaking itself, and the surety would not be 
involved in t.he trial or pretrial maneuverings. This does no injustice to the 
bonding company, since that is its business and it can protect itself by 
indemnities and higher premiums. Besides, the suit for attachment dam
ages will eventually occur. There is no harm to the surety and great benefit 
to the injured party in having the is.'ues decided earlier. 

A. Liability 

The tria! court's judgment must include a determination of whether the 
surety is liable on the undertaking, although not the damages in fact sus
tained by the sUtttSSit:1 defendant_ Just as a judgment must now include a 
staremeflt allowing a party his costs of suit, so it would nec~ily state 
that the defendant recover (or !!ot recover) his attachment b<md damages, 
DOt to exceed the bond alOOWlt, ag'dinst the named surety. 

This liability decision would be made by the judge alone, without a jury. 
This is to induce speed and simplicity since discussion before the jury Gf 
attachments is too Iiuly to prejudice it on the main issue. This phase of 
the case should be over quickly. Mrutt matters relating to liability (as dis
tinguished from damages) can ea. ... ily be determined from the courtroom 
files or by the stipulation oi the parties. All that would be left for later 
derermination is wbether the MtaclIment was wrongful (i.e_ does the de
fendant win?) and Ute extent of the resulting damages. Additional evi
dence on liahility would rarely be needed, but if required would be taken 
at any appr<>priate point during the court tlial or while the jury is ill 
~e«SS. In any eveDt, it must be heard before the decisi~ on the case's 
merits is known. This will further lend to minimize technical disputes now 
often raised on th{, Iiahility issues. 

B. Da1l.agu 

After the fact of the SUft'ty'. liability has been fixed by the trial judgment, 
the wbject of damages mIlS! a.rl.>e. 

Within 10 days after the f'Dlry of judgment, the successful defendant 
would tile in the trial court a .statement of damages claimed against the 

6Hng C'>f the llcH:um~nt . , . flint signed by the dd-endant l>'.lt by an attorney.in·fact for a 
$\Imy C:vmpany not a party to tbe :lctian" wllkh. in {act, was deicctiVl: and Md by the 
to-urt to be "'of no tntJue" beaase the ~;documt"t WII:~ filed aJKI in it the def~ndant asked tbe 
court to do something t.btit the (Oti.rt could lIQt do unle:o.s it had jurisdiction." ~.ubll1us v. 
~~ 272 Wu;,. 2M, 75 N-W.ld.303 (19561. The prl.ncipk- S6.1grested is not II. 'ifl"Cat mebsion 
cf esl:\llA& theories. CAL. Com:: t) .... PRO'::'. 1533, adopted by lb!". I%~ ugislalurt!, providt:f a 
IOmewhat similar procedure- in the cases oJ temporary n.~t!air.itLg orders and preliminary 
injuadioru., 
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surety. The "attachment bond damage bill" would be comparable to the 
co,t bill now in us .... It could even be combined with costs within a single 
document. The defendant must specify in tbe bill, under oath, the amoont 
of damages he seeks, Claims ",mIld b.; iteroiled: so much for interest, so 
much for loss 01 use, so much for attornej's' fees, SO much for release bond 
premiums, and so forth. As with a cost bn!, the defendant's verified claim L~ 
prima Jacie evidence of the validity of the item, and the burd<m 01 proof 
is on the bonding company." The 5urdies would have 5 days thereafter 
!n file their motion taXing damages, and mllst state therein the specific 
itenL~ thought to be el!cesg;ve. 

Since substantial funds may be involved, tbe bonding company may 
wish discovery. That is its right." Tbe trial court ",",uld supervise the 
procedure. The issues would be limited, of course, since only damages are 
now unsettled. Many items Me demGnstrable and not subject to dispute. 
Thus, money impoullded IS entitled to interest at the legal rate."' Specllk 
items of expense, such as bond premiums, ~.an easily be pr{wen. Some 
mat.ters, of r.curse, are indefinite. such as attorneys' fees, value of the loss 
of use, collateral expenses and prooJems of allocation. The hearinl< will 
cOIlCL'fltrale on these. 

V>'ben dlsc.cvelY is completed, the motion to tax surety damages would 
be heard belm-e, if possible, Ute judge who presided at the trial. As with 
attorneys' fees in wntract cares, "the detennination of the award is best 
left leo the discretion 01 the trial jUdge, who was intimat"ly familiar with 
an facets of the case. " ... 

The hearing would be ~imilar to one on a motion w tax costs, Afi1da\~ts 
would lISually be enOilgb, but oml testimony could be presented. There is 
no fixed rule. As ·mth cost bH!s, "any evkience, oral or written, in its 
nature competent to prove or disprove 3. material fact in a court of ju"tice 
... is competent upon the hearing of 5uch mvtiOll."" In due courst', the 
trial court will give iLl dam~c ruling. It would automatically be inserted 
in the judgment in the case, just as C ostsare now , for purposes of abo 
st.rlltl>, execution and appeal. 

~ CAt.. CON!. Cll'. hoc. 1 tOO')' tt'~. 
JlliVen Goerlitz ~'. 'I'lU'"t;e-t', 6~ CaJ..o\p~.2d 4l:S. 150 f'2d 2iiS (1944), But ,jU S11f'rlN,r V. 

u"n, 130 CaLApp.!d 72~. 21. P,ld 8m (1955) . 
• This is .shtlW !o lhc right of dio,('{l~.lftY DoW a vailablt in r~lat:'(Jc. t/! .::ost wih Oak Gro-n 

5iduKJl District v. Ci~y Title 111$ur~ CO' I il? CaI.App.td flH, Jl Cai.Rpt: . .2S'! (]%J). 

%1Sdlmidu ..... Zoentr. U.s CatApp,2d 3S4 •. H6 P.2d 5i5 (19$9), 
:zaSbanDt)lI. Y. Nv:t"t.hem Counties T~tle Insur:tnct (;()~ no .\dv Cal.App iS6. 7.., C~.Rptr. 

7 (1969). 
"S<niorv.Andencn, HQCa!, 2'>0, 621'0<.5.) (1<;00). 
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An appeal by the deie'"t.ed plaintiff would automatically seek review of 
the judgment against the .surety, The bonding ct'mp:my could, but need 
not, participate in th~ "pptaL May!;e the only appeal will be by Ill" bond
ing company m, th~ undertaking dama"es, ;;,. sometim~s now appeals are 
solely from awards ot eosts. Bm whether or not tll" surety acts, the 
Lillir! on llppe:al must consider the jlllig,neat ".g-ains!. the bonding company 
among the matter:> lJl")ught ~fore it, If the .iudgmCl't is affirmed, the 
surety', lii.bithy ;$ final. If the judgment is r.""TSC';:I '3, moo.ifll;d, the 
liability of the surety ",iii b. !ikewi!le affected. In ::..ny c"ent, that decision 
is made without an ntra triaL 

If the attachment has remained in effect during the appeal, further 
attachmeot damages will have accrued. These will be treated lik~ costs or 
attorneys' lee; on present appeals." The appellate court must state in its 
opinion wbether the defendant may reclJver attachment damages on ap
peal, as it now pl'Ovides re<:1)very for costs. The successful party will 
evelltually file hi! appellate damage bill. These will be like cost bills or. 
appeal, and heard before the trial court, as appeal cost bills are heard, and 
perhaps inco!rpOl".lted with them. 

This method is cheap, fast iIUld convenient. It is fair to every party.· 
It meet'. therefore, every policy ccnsideratioll that we may demand, and 
makes the attachment bond a better security for the successful d~fendant. 
It therefor" should be adopted. 

HI 

CLAIM AGAINST PU\.lNTrH 

One uoub!ewrne suhJect remains. In :?ddltion to the daim against the 
surety on l.J'e attachment bond, tbe defendant now has a claim against 
the plaintiff ·in malicious attachment. Sometimes these claims are war
ranted, as where bara..,sment d~arl:r WllS the purpose of the original at
l.acltment. Ofl:l:n, however, such claims are in themselves harassment of 
an bonest, albeit defeated, plaintiff," The proposed damage bill system 
should n<lt orerat~ against the bonding company under a system that also 
p!!'(mits bringing a ffi;ll!r:ous attachment suit against the plaintiff. One 
cannot bring two separate lawsuits under thfc existing law;" tbere is no 
reason to permit a second suit alter attachment damage claims are beard. 

~ CabiorZ'lia \,ikinJ;,': Sprjnkl~' C(lmplI;ny v. Ch.(-ney, tSl Cal.. ... pp .. 2d. 564, 6 ('al.Rp~r. 197 
(1960) . 

31, CO"14J'~ Owens \". McManus, 108 Cal.App.2d $5;. ::31"; P.2d 72 (1951l U!ilh Railey v. 
M"t:Dt>upj. ropra note Ht 

:1!CIint'U v. SM.:"1",Z.l.J, Ca!'-\jlp.2d Z39,.F CaLH.p.!r. 901 (t9(3). 



The policy that forbids a ~,;yj t. in ma.!lci(nb aHa;:.h.nlen~. afler a. prior suit 
again;;! the surety also w{)dd ".\'otk here. Pla1nti1'i typicllny bas indemnified 
the bnndlng company and hi1.~\ therdJY-, paid tht origin(!] dainl on the 
attacbment hondo The items (Jf ~ctuHl damag(~ arc Hw same. althouf!:h the 
limits of tbe bond re,tri~t recovery <'gains! the :;uret)·. ,"'voidane~ oj liti
gation. remains our goa1. VI~ have eliminated G"'1e second suit in (me con~ 
text; let us not restore H. in another, 1.0 :tddHicn, separate suit~ would 
coul1t~nance litigation a3 a m·b'i.ns of pressure. Once the defendant has 
been paid his damages in wrongi'ul attachment) It w'J-uld encouLlf;e sttike 
suits to let him go forth ~n tmt 0'.1 a maliGin-us atta(hmf'nt daim as welL 
We must have an eJld tl) thl!' dispute" Nevertheiess, when a piaintiif t,as 
acted wrongfully. there must be some hrum for redress. The proper time 
is during the first trilll. 

The field of malicious attac!lment has aptly been descrihed as "compli
cated and confused." The courts, depending on the facts involved, treat 
such cases either as 8. type of !Jlalicious prosecution or as a type of abuse 
of ytDcess. When the action itself is prosecuted maliciously and without 
pmbable cause it is the former. In ali other cases it is the latter ," 

The defendant i, !lOW pcrmiti:M to bring a cros3-complaint for abuse 
of process by attachment (but not for malicious prosecution) in the suit 
ill which tl,e PIOcess issued, This right, by emu! decision, should bemme 
a cmupu]rory C()uuief,,·daim, rather than mere:y a ptrmissive one. Then, 
unle-.~s it is brought in the ma.i;~ action~ it wmdd be fOSt.:t~ Thh welll!.'! 

elimif'u'lte much sub~u"'nt litigation . 
. Next, the ~.xisUug l..,w should be npanded. The cross·complaint should 

cover maHci.ous prosecution at1.ach.?J:i.ent uses, as well as abuse of process 
ones,. Tbis seem, :>l. fairly mooest forward step. The addition&! i5Sues in 
such a suit are merely whether the mffin action terminated favorably to 
the dcl~'Ddant and whether the lawsttit was begun wiilio"t probahle cause. 
Untn the case is over) .. "r ~ours~, theje is.sues cannot be decided; but evi .. 
deuce on them can be pre,,~nted !tnd considered, and the me- .Is of the 
r.ro~~,.~~romplaint) whethel~ in malicious prosE::cutior- c; 1i, ,.J.)use · .. f proc.ess, 
can be determined, all as 1'lII ,t oi the iint trial judgment. At a-r all. the 
issues 01 abuse of ;,"'}:.~;;.,; IlIld I'1wdous prnsecutioo are intimately related, 
and proof of one overlaps evidence uffered (m the olber. 

It is "0 drawback to our pia!! that matters €S,;e!ltjaj to recovery for 

83 \Vbite Li.gbtinrlil: CO!nj:..-.'illY ...-. W()tf~n, 68 CaUd 5.3-6, 66 C.:ti.R!,)o-. fYJJ U?~'1). A {:ro~~ 
(orupInint in Ded.ar.'ltt~t! koeltt'f 1(1':' r:-;:J:J~;r,i,) .... :.~~.:hruem may prondr.- ... betta t~dmiul 
ar.oSWd. We have A..n>:,t')te-.rl ~hJ.~ :Hcthi..-r.t in indemnity CllSCS. It might work. as well hne. 

Sf CAi.. C{]:)l'= el\'. PlI .......... M·~r;,. 
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malicious proserution cannot be shown until the trial court's decision has 
been made. It would 1'(;< be dedded earlier, only considered. Many similar 
matters are now heard at trial as a matter of COUl'se. It is commonplace, 
for ellllJDple, for the trial court to consider attorneys' fee; in contract cases, 
or hear evidence 01 wealth when punitive cl.amages are claimed, before the 
main decision is reached. It would he M different here. 

The judgment on the cross-complaint, however, would not duplicate the 
items of damage bill recovery. nor would the details of dama!!esbe liti
gated. Only liabilit.y should be involved. Ii the crpss-complainant loses, 
he might still hffive hi:; rights a;::air~st the surety ur,der the dama/(e bill, 
should plaintiff also lose his c.ase."" In winning, however, the delerminatioo 
should be.only one of liability, announced by the trial court together with 
its ruling 011 the surety liability. Thus the court would state whether or 
not there is liability on the surety's part for wrOngful &tbchment and also 
whether the plaintiff is liable for malicious attachment. There could be 
DWly combinations here. The snrety would often be liable when the 
plainill!' has no re:;ponsibility. Sometimes, hOI'rever, there might be cross
complalnt damages though no bond damage exists, as when the claim ;s for 
m.sIicious over-attacblllf'ht. All liability would be set at trial. Damages 
on both t.ypes of dairn would still be set in the post trial damage bill pro
cedure above described, and inSf-rted i,,\o the judgment alter it is made. 

This program would mean aU issues of dama,ges arising from an attach· 
ment would be dedded ()nce and for all, before the judge who heard the 
trial :!Uld is most able In evaluate and apportion the several claims. !\{ore 
important, it would remove all nefii ior a second lawsuit, with the heavy 
burdens on all the parties and society that every such actioIl entails. 
Legi.timate displI.t.r.s would /(e! their hearing. No ODe propo.'es anything 
else. It is hard, however, to see how justice is better served by separate 
suits than by .. single tria! for these interlocking fights. The courl, do not 
exist SO !bat private velldett2, may be maintained, nor as instruments of 
economic pressure. 

IV 

CONCLlTSION 

It 'llay wd, be that the prop<loilis here involved will inhibit attachments, 
and cause more sparing usage of tbat remedy. Certainly, plaintiffs should 
be cautious and ever fearin! of t.he consequences of misuse of an attacb-

n A jUdgmt'Dl that I~eith.tr p .. lTtr t .. lc- anylhinR; in t!':le .suit !,UfJr-urts a wrctr.rh.d ",(~achm~nt 
.ution l.ry tbe dMcndant. Woodruff iI. MOU'yllimj Cuu;u;:, Cf';., 14;) C31.AptJ. :,d-i, 33 P.ld 623 
(19,,). 
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ment BU! this would not end em[J!oj'm~1It nf the writ Suits too often arise 
from a callous disregard of a plaintiff', rights ;'y a '1lore Ylealtlly or less 
scrupulous defendant. Altllcr,meot plaintiff, art' e1l1itl«l to the security 
the writ affords in order "tn prevent the debt",', s.;qublration of funds 
or fraudulent transfer of assets in an attempt to hinden)( defeat the pay
ment of just claims."" In 2 proper situation an attachr.lent would stil! be 
use<!. Of cllurse, liS so often proves tn be th~ ose, a_remedy proper in one 
context and for noe putp<>3C may 1><, U5eG by skilliu! advocates in $ome 
othe,· setting, to obtain a tactical advantage in the conflict." Aftaclllnents 
are prone to misuse of this natur!'. Every effort must be made to give a 
plaintiff t1ie right to a legitimate attachment and at the same time pre
elude i Is use for oppressive purposes. Th~se proposed methods achieve 
these goals. Speedy relief is provided for defendants entitled to damages. 
If it also results in fewer questionable attachments, so much the better. 

This program !'.OOld be easily adopted. Simple amendments to the Code 
of Civil Procedure should suffice. Perhaps tlle courts could even imply a 
right af action against the surety by tlI<ltion in the principal case. Although 
no case ha.. bi!et. found that holds the bonding l~ompany is liable merely 
by motion in thtl trial rourt, yet it is not an unthinkable fuling, under all 
the circumstance~. ('-efta;nly the -courts muld force rna/kinus attachnlellt 
suit::; into the original r.:tISC. 

No set of rules can be safeguarded from all abuse. Procedural relorro, 
therefore, is a never ending task. eme must constantly realign the road, 
toll.lways tum it towareis our proper goals. No change can be devised to 
solve all problems instantly. It is only graduany by piecMneal methods 
that ll\E'<\ningful impwvements come." 

<>6A!lIerk.1R fnd-... ~trb.1 SaL,., {,\Q, .. p. V. Aii':".-copP., If'lL, 44 CaI.:d J43 282 P.2d S04 (t9SS). 
:H It is wdi m,;"l'J'med tba.t p.-upt1' ust of proctolh.l:re;s; in OJIC ((l;ntel':t may bt- abu.Je m 

a.nG~her. 1ft .'Kl.IJle taM.! to It.ll.Y con.",tlWlf: fI&huse of pr{)(::tffi~" a:ld !''I'{".)\"ny .:tll .... wed. Such 
.claims at(' bard to provt, and !hr.L-e the i~~Jf': ,em.;-; nmra..! I2:w\lnd~. C(.!.ItJ,~ f-~ ... rfield . .,. 
HamiJtI'.oD .. 1-06 CatApp.M .'r94 J1 u.1.Rplr. 'J O%lj. -witiJ S~lIer.s. v. Spdlerus. 4f.l CiJ.2d 
210, 317 P?~ 6U (967). A bonded. non~falJlt :,y,tt'm h. flU' bettf"L, k.o;, ... ~ut,jtd l(; vad.aooQ 

aM leu .~ '" obu". 
MS~r1: EAD:L R. PoYl'}n... -rm. P{Jl:f:nn QI' f-~'I~"ruJu'~!"Su~ 09~7), pp. 66-67: foIThlf Chara.cw .. 

ktk approadt af the piKen,,",..!Il el~net:t 1.~ -:lii~,. Lvp.l'!. thou1th he may pt-rbaps rhabh I01Il8 
ldeals whkh oo~"t!t'n. sode-ty 'u i -".rhnle' ... 1,1': di)~.g ;~n~·l)('lit,,·t ill tt;e method of ~gnins 
it. as a whoko. Whatt\-w hL. rwh, bt' tr~es to !:lCt>~t;:IfC .i.bo!i ~y ~l adjus.l.mt·1!t.; and' Mdjust. 

znenb. which can ~. ~ontinuait.v improved Up!)lL ••. The p"io.."Clfml'si r:.~ru::t:r kllOW.\I, like 
:5ocratet. bow UttJe he 1:oows. Ht Imows that he can ie9:fn (\l'Il)' fmm our mistakes. Aer.-c-td
I~J he wiD nmt,=- his way, step b)' stf'J). carefully flOmfJilritlll the ~utts apetted with the 
.result ... .Ilthieved. and' alway." ott tbe lOOKout fol" ~bt" >J1'l:~voiflahle 1I1'tW.2J:>led con~ 0' 

en)' rd:mZ1~ and ht! will a'Wloid undertVi:in;e; l-rfotms of • l"1~mpJ~:citf ,UH: ~<:'f;~ which make .. 
it imp..>.5sible for him teo di~~':.tAn •. k i.· .. H.I~ aM f!'lIed-!., ;'1'1-...-. ~-v know wha~ he is rrallv d'':'inJt .... 


